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It has been truthfully said that you
back
can put so heavy a load on a camel’s back
that one more straw
ONE MORE
will break him down.
STRAW MAY
The tax situation in
DQiT
Rowan County is a par
allel of the story of the
camel. The final straw was the ten percent
increase ordered this week by the Depart
ment of Revenue.
Frankfort seems tq have gone “hogwild” over Rowan County's taxation the
past two or three years. FVom the increas
es that have been made and the demands
of the department of revenue for higher as8easn».''nts they must think that Rowan
County i.H a garden of Eden, and the people
here have a pocket full of money that
should be paid in laxe.«Thi.s ten percent raise is unnecessary,
unjustified and unwarranted. It was made
.withbut a kowledge of Rowan County propi true study of local condierty value-s
tions.
review Rowan County's tax
Ul I
problems:
Many years ago there was a lot of
ehicannerj' going on in thi.s county, Thou
sands of acre,s of land was sold to people
outside of Ketucky, mostly in the east. Such
land didn’t exist when it was sold and h^
never been found because it simply isn't
here.. But, it wa.s placed on the tax book.s.
and these people paid taxes on it for sever
al years. Then came the awakening and
considerable litigation in the courts. This
■non-existent land was taken from the tax
books, reducing the county’s toUl assess
ment.
No doubt the state tax commission
failed to take this into consideration.
Then followed purchase by the Fed
eral government of many thousands of acres of land in the county for the CuroberUnd National Forest. This was taken from
the tax books, redilcing the overall asseasnent even further.
Lat ypar the DepartmCTt of Revenue
ordered a 15 percent increase for this counThe last Board of Equalizers raised asaeasnients ?455,000 or approximately 13
percent
Now. the additional 10 percent order
ed by Frankfort means that Rowan Coun
ty's taxes have been raised 38 percent.
Unfortunately, it all comes when the
people are paying the heaviest taxes in
their hiatory.
County Judge Luther Bradley says he
intends to go to lYankfort Monday to meet
with the Slate Department of Revenue to
protest the increase. He has invited all civ
ic-minded people in the community to join
with him.
We .suggest that in pre.senting Rowan
County's protest, the delegation ascertain
what increases have been made in a similar
period of time in adjoinng counties, and for
the state as a whole. We dare say that a
38 percent jump has not been effected any
place else in Kentucky
We are not a bluegrass county—rather
■ ;ural produc;
a mountain spot where agricultural
_ below
...................
that of our neigh
neighbors to
tivity i i far
.hink this is
the 'west. But, Fankfort must think
the Valley of the Nile.
We all realize that a fair amount of
taxes must be collected.
But, only last
■week the Rowan County Fiscal Coui% is
sued h statement that al! old warranta, is
sued after 1931 would now be paid off. In
short, the county is in better financial con
dition than ever before, is paying its bills
and operating with a surplus.
The stale, itself, is building no roads.
Frankfort is doing less for this county than
they have ever done. Yet, they want more
taxes.
Don’t overload us—or we’ll refuse to
carry the burden.
'The People’s President is gone and another name has9 been added to the long list
li '
of casualties who ha\
‘AND ALL
laid the last full measTHF ’niirMPRTSure of devotion upon
SOUNDED*
the altar of human
brotherhood.
Whether or not we approved all of bis
policies or actions, whether we were among his critics or his friends, we each of
i admit bis greatness a^d his
overwhelming desire to serve America and
the cause of peace.
A. grei
great
■eat American
A
has left us.
griet
the nation grieves
for Uiis man
lan who rose
so bravely abov
above
' >ve physical
ph^ical handicaps.
hand!
He
set his course
le to
0 the stars and held the helm
true in spite of the winds of bate and caU
nny.
The price of democratic government
is high, 'nree
”
presidents
•'
•have
”e di«
died in our
wars—three presideota—Lincoln, Wilson,
Roosevelt. How can we atone? No marble
memorial, no spire of stone is enough.
What we must do is write indelibly on the
pages
B (of history Oie Four Freedoms. The

iAm

real memorial should be to make a last!
ting as they wish to become, full partners i
,ce in the name of
the men who fought tablishin,
peace
i
ling and maintaining the future
peace of the world.
for the rights of all
And I
» sorrow for the nation, for
This i??bded clothing is available.
the family of the man Roosevelt—let us Hundreds of millions of pounds of it now
for the new President—for the man repose, forgotten, in the attics and other
:arry on
storage places in American homes. The
cal hours of the world’s history
style of unused and forgotten clothing may
The tired hand has laid down the I be out-dated biit it does not concern those
torch, The only tribute that Franklin Dela- who are
1 dire need of garments of i
no .Roosevelt-^ould want would be the re type to clothe and comfort their war-emaci
newal and renewing unity of the American ated bodies. Anything, everything ussbie
people in striving to achieve the ideals for
--------, -jys', girls’
which he lived and hoped and fought and and infants’ wear and bedding will come,
died—his undying purpose—the brother as a gift from heaven, to these millions of
hood of all men.
stricken people.
The price of freedom has been paid.
The effort to obtain it—to collect 160,The sacrifice has been laid upon the altar. 000.000 pounds of good, usable clothing,
Let us say of him as John Bunyan said of
that other warrior:
“So he passed over, and all the trump
ets sounded for him on the otbec side.'

IT HAPPENED
IN
- MC
'OREHEAD
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shoes and bedding and ship it to the needy
—row is under way.
Every man, woman and child in Amer
ica can and should help to make this col
lection an outstanding success—to help tin
war-ravaged millions to help themselves.
This is clothes collection week- id
Rowan County. If you have not already
gathered your contrihurion do it today.
Take it to any church or school, or if
uneUe to do that call Eh-. WUUara H.
Va^ghei
Va^fhu,. Chains of the Eagle dis*
trict of the Boy ^outs or
MeyhaU. who
I charge of (
Scouts.
But, don’t put it off till ..
Make your comkrihotMa tedey. <'Wket
rl”
you can spare .. . tkw can

> )oog aa notify fiM Forwt Servlee wheq 1
start to burn ao IlMy wOl know It
Is me hun*« and net the wood*
■hall use
uae sufficient
ruffleient prepre
on fire. I shall
caution to pravcDt the fire from
eacapdog my eoatrol by ehooalng a
quiet tune of the day. when there
If no wind, late to the evening,
with ■ good ring raked around the
area, tools and help on hand.’
Mr. Smedley went on to
'Mr. Fraley, If you need any help
n fighting fires, don't fall to call
•n me and my boys, we will help
any Lime I am much against for.
MOKIIAO STAR -nMUKE COiUl
small aawmill

for tralnina in Radar and may
ter through enlistment or selective
service.

Scouting
Cubbing
and

A new Scout Troop wss'fiRmed
at KUlottvUJe two wMks ago.
Meetlaa have been entbuslasUe
with approxlmetely fifteen scouts
eimlled in troop. The troop conkmlttee eoasiati ot pt BeUrar,
Unvls and OaiteyBova.

tbU troep wag*
BottvCle Coss^i^ated ficbooi asd
baa that place aa hnidfiriTtfra
Morvhead’t Lm
^ttoned BMD, a bright fate* i.
Bmployevs at the Morobesd piyt
predicted for this troop.
office presented Mr». Flora Coop
er with a beautiful pen and pencil
The second meeting of the train- ■
set last week on her last day's seripg Sebool for Scoutmasters will
ce at the office.
be held at the Admfaiistnition
Mrs Cooper has been granted
Building
at 7:00 pjn„ Saturday,
leave of absence, with a request
April 21. .........- ■ arc urged
r a transfer to the Muncie, In
to attend. Fifteen were enrolled
diana. office. In a quiet and unat the first meeting.
ussunng manner she has capably
performed her duties at the MoreSeoDt Camp
head office for eighteen years She
Friday, April 27 Will see the
The question of Federal Aid for ;<*t fir
has been the assistant postmaster
first overnight camping trip for
schools IS again before the Con- County ha.s been robbed
for the last lour years
gress. For the past several legis-, wealth in trees that Uiey could the Boy ScouU to this dUtrict. The
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper have mov
ns. educators have at- have had just becauge of focMt Scouts and their leaders will make
ed from Morehead to* Muncie.
camp Friday afternoon at the Boy
tempted to secure the passage of, fires"
To them the loss of an old shoe, a tat where Mr, Cooper plans on goins
designed to provide the eduLast spring when a neighbor of Scout camp on North Fork of
They recently .sold
tered shirt or a frayed shawl is a major
cational systems of the several Mr Smedley's was burning a lo- Triplets Camp will be broken
their
property
hei
entastrophe.
states. The educational leader- bacco plant bed. he let lire eocape Saturday afternoon.
chased their home in Muncie.
ship of Kentucky is supporting
the woods
Mr Smedley'
Five years ago. when Nazis or Japs in
She hated to lease Morehead—
movement for Federal Aid ' closed down his sawmill and caUed
vaded their homes, these million.s were
le town where she has served the Kentucky is one ot the low-rank- all of his mlU crew, grabbed rakes,
robbed of everything except the clothes pubUc so efficiently during these
they happened to be wearrtg—some even many years But. (as 1 ve always ing states m cducaUon and the hoes and went to stop the spread
funds new .tI her »..RposaI.
of fire.
were stripped of such apparel if it was inltoiu my wife)
Recently the Governor's Com-! There are many more Rowan
good condition and could serve the invad ' with her h
Mr reheacl loses
e authorized to a
mission on Post-war Plsnning an- residents like Mr. Smedley. The
ers for their own comfort or in the manu
fine family in Ih,
BAKLAN CAUDILL
nounced
against
the
idea
of
FedForest Service wishes all it
factue of materials or munitions through Morehend posloffice departs with
t candidate for SherlL' of
ilthough the Governor ghbors were as cooperative.
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rU>ST—Wonaa't left •bee. itoe SVi, bUcA.
oxf»rd; rMnd patch on left Me. AMPLE
UWAKD for
retam I* Nji. lit Alexan
der Street. BeKnde. "
That above advertisement appeared
recently in ‘‘Politika,’’ leading newspaper
of Yugoslavia's Capital.
THE NEED
In and between its
FOR CLOTHING lines lies a grim and
poignant story—a story
which applies not oonly to the Belgrade wo
man who offers “ample reward” for the return of an old and patched shoe, but
millions upon millions of men, women and
children in the war-ravaged lands of the
world-
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.........................
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and possible death,’’
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Radar To Be
Valnable Asset
After Victory

Farmer Aids .
Rangers To
Prevent Fires

BLUAH M. BOOQB
>ty
Attorney, subject to the action of
the Democratic party at the Aug
ust 4 primary.
We arc authorized to announce:
LUTHER BRADLEY
As a candidate for Judge of Rowan
County, subject to the action Of
the Republican party i
vember 4 primary.
'e are authorized to announce;
SAM L. GREEN
a candidate for Sheriff of RowCounty, subject to the action of
the Democratic party at the Aug
ust 4 primary.
■ authorized to i
BERNARD (BUN) DAT
As a candidate for the office of
County Court aerk. subject to
the action of the Republican Party
at the August 4. ms primary.
We are authorized to a
GEORGE H. HOLTON
candidate for County Clerk,
subject to the action of the RepubUcan Party at the August 4 pri
mary.
Wear# authorized to announce:
J. A. LEWIS
■a a candidate for Tax Commis
sioner, subject to the actio* of the
Republican party at the August 4
primary.
We are authorized to «
ERNEST BROWN
Aa a candidate for Clerk of the
Rowan Circuit Court for Rowan
County, subject to the action of
the Republican Party at the Aug
ust 4 primary.
We are authorized to i

R. w. (RiLar) euNB

As a candidate for Tax ConuDlasloner of Rowan CounW. fubjed
to the action of the Democratic
Party at the August 4 primsry.
We are authorized, to announee:
AUGUSTINB DeBORDR
as a 'candidate for Sheriff of Sewe
an County, subject to the action of
the Democratic party at the Aug
ust 4 pdmary.
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with vari.;five of the guys around here.
^ the American Can
Company ed In North Africa on April IJ,
ous lectures designed
reorient i ^e secured the end of the jg. ' which is manufacturing rraUions of 1B43, and came into SouU^ns
men recently returned from '
land with a volcano on it in four: ‘^e containers. Ammunition con- France in September, 1944. Ite
in saving
days. Our company got credit for, twiner board, one of the principal surveymen served with the Fiftla
though trained as a bombardier, bat areas. This processing is
Army in Italy.
..... ^ the American Hag on top, materials used in makl
putting
making
Mivlgated the plane safely out of ried on without hast
enemy territory back to the home
to mental: of"Vt"“itTur7di'd’^MV^^'when^
armor,- is made from
t j, „ent up. After we secured that' nt'xetl Paper and old corrugated
base, despite dangerous cloud and physical relazallon.
Before
entering
the
service
Pfe.
„e
went
to
the
North
end
to
Mr.
Wardell
said.
Another
formations. The technical skill
mod courageous devotion to duty l*gan was a farmer. He became reUeve another outfit. I got hit material used is called "tube and
displayed by Lt. Reynolds on this
the first day down there. They can stock," which is made from all
occasion reflect the highest credit
are still having an awful time types of waste paper.
upon himself and th^ Army Alt
there. We have a radio here and
Forces."
[get the news that way.
r
I Just got back from chow and I
LL Reynolds is a member of the
ate all I wanted for once. I'll sure
Portress group
DENTIST
Colonel Jsck B. Shuckf^f Casper,
A U. S. STRATEGIC AIR he glad to get home and get
-THE MAPLES"
«^
Wyoming, which has been cited FORCE m ENGLAND—Staff Sgt,. gtod tw.
home-cooked
«e plMge mlleclaMe to
Formerty the NiekeQ
twice by the President; once, for Watson Carl Bach recently arrived; y»ur biscuits would even be good
CUnic Bonding
the
Flag of the VmlttO
leading the first American bomb in this war theater of operation-s'------ March 7-----Office Phone SB. Heeldepee
States, o^ to the BepubUc
ing attack on targets in Berlin, and and received a brief orientation I WeU, here it is another day. This — Whereever American assault
Phone 237. Office HoTO I
for which It sUnds, ONB
again tor its outstanding bombing i course at this station designed to morning the Red Cross gave us troops hike the beaches of the
to 12; 1 to 5
Mediterranean
Sea,
they
carried
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adjust himself to a life'some candy and gum. Yesterday;
NATION, Indivisible with
with them maps produced by the
I Munster, Germany, in October, of
g comb^ tone
;»hey gave us this stationery and
LIBERTY and fVBTICB (or
849lh Engineer Battalion, a topo
1943. As a unit of the Third Alri S/Sgt. Bach will soon transfer couple of stamps.
ALL.
graphic unit now suppt>rting U. S.
Division, the 95th also shared in|to his permanent slatior. from
They gave us house slippers
another Presidential citation given;which America's fighting planes few minutes ago So we can go to Seventh Army in Ll.-Gen. Jacob
L. Devers' Sixth Army Group.
the entire division for its historic ,^ver our advance into Germany. Ithe mess hall and eat now.
England-Atrica shuttle bombingl pnor to enleruiK the Army Air! I'li probably be going back to
Draftsmen, phoomuppers, repro
of .an important Mcsserchmitt rpo^ces, he was a student al More- , where I was before m a few days. duction experts and pressmen of
HAler plane plant at Regensburg. 1 head State Teachers College.
I A bunch of the fellows left today. the 849lh have turned out
Gemiany. in August. l543.
|_____________________
Have you been wondering how proximalely 10.500,OCH) maps
less than two years overseas, si
The AAF bombardier, son of;
HOGCE PROMOTED
il.
LT. BXYNOLDS SAVES
ing immediate buttle areas and
Mr., Ann. Cto nl
Fl.njlnB
STAFF SGT.
fr. .
UFE OF GUNNER pN PLANE
licipating forthcoming operations
Avenue. Morehead. was a student
__________
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follow's in new territories. These includ
at Morehead Slate Teachers Col-! ^RMY AIRWAYS COMMUNI-'
head
blow
right
off
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shoulders
ed large-scale and small scale relege before entering semce. His I
SYSTF.M, PACIFIC
It
has
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produrtiori.A in moncchrums, aerial
wife, Mabel Carr Reynolds, and
n.igge. .sen of Mr.
'and photo mosaics, and fortifica-369 Wilson AveFirst Lieutenant Paul J. Reynolds.
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re Fu.
Hnney. .e. Mnn,.
•erluys. SupplemCTitlng this
23. of Morehead, bombardier
head, wa pr.imoti-d lo Staff Scr
j
produced UTrain models and
geant on April 1. 1945 A mem write another one because it takes
B-n Flying Fortress of the 95th
plans
ber of Army Airways CommuniBombardment Group, has been a- returns FROM NEARLY
long. It's still pi-etty hard to i
s capable of printFOUR YEARS OVERSEAS
OVERSEAS
cations System, AAF, Sgt Hogge write. My arms hurt when I move
warded the Distinguished ElyinBlpoiiR
-coliir maps :
ing 30.000 :
, has served in the Central Pacific
Cross for "extraordin.iry hchieveIday." explaimvi M.njor Robert G.
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mcnl" while participating in an
e
«rei^^^j^
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Georgia, battaJBefore his enlistment in NovemEighth Air Force bombing attack
commander who
recently
targeta at Numburg, Germany,: Pfc. Glen C. Logan, zo. w>n oi m,.
Sergeant H-gge was ero- of yourself and remember I love
oined the unit after service with
In Februnry. He already held ilieland Mrs. Boone Lo*"*- Morehead,
Brickley Chevrolet
Always yours
Third Army topographic battalAir Medal with four Oak Leaf has relumed from service outside Company of Ml. Sterling. Ken
Your husbant
the
continental
United
States
and
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"One
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that
requires
the
tucky.
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is
a
graduate
of
More
Clusters, the equivalent
Leo.
is now being processed through head State Teachers College
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The citaUon accompanying the
roads, streams, and buildings after
DFC award stated, in part: "On next assignment will be determin- IN PACIFIC Q08PITAL
reference to current aerial photo
Guy Plank, who is in Brisbane,
the bomb run. a gunner was sengraphs,"
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have
a,
letter
this
week
Australia, writes his parents. Mr.
ously wounded and Lt. Reynolds
Pfc. Ugan served 47 months as from Pvt. Vernon Leo Miller,
Surveyors operate In forward
ww Imodted down by bursU of
in the Central Pacific has written his wile who is Uving and Mrs- Elmer PlanJc.
areas with field artUIery observa
He says;
anU-alrcrafl Ore. The plane was
tion units, effecting fire control
In Dayton. Ohio HU paionto.
severely dams^ and soon had to theater of
HeUo, Mom:
WhUe there be was awarded the Mr and Mrs W. J. Miller, form
Hope you are all tine. I am ok. ter Seventh Army artilleiy.
leave the formation. After skillAslatic-Pafidc campaign ribbon erly of Morehead, are also making Never got any maU today, so
Activated on December 15. 1941,
with three battle start.
their home in Dayton. Leo it
thought I'd write a few letters. I the 649th began by printing c
Army Ground
and
Service the Marine Corps, serving in
night fireman and I have to be of North Africa invasion- It lani
Marianas.
He
was
wounded
Forces Redistribution StaUons are
here all night, I can sleep all day
located In vatious parts of the March 1st, on Two Jima and when tomorrow, but went to go lo town.
United States. Military personnel he wrote, was in a navy hospltaL I want to buy a few things and
irMilMSSf
He writes:
may not get another day off for a
returning from overseas are proDear Wife and Son:
through these stations belong time.
How are you and little I^eo. to
to military orMy battalion had a retreat parganUaUons and installations with- night? Guess you have been wor
today. They said it was pret
rying
a
lot
but
you
can
quit
worry
ty good.
in the United States.
ing
now
because
I
feel
okay.
1 am sitting In the kitchen now,
During the period that returnees
in the' Marianas now, In an and wm be here all night This is
stay al an
army ho^tal. doing Just fine. one dunce I get. I get Ml I wan
ThU Is oy Mcond night here. We most of tbe time, but alway
** MtiilFns
y«t can buy.
amv nurses waiUng - •' fiMl that 1 can eat more. This is
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But doat'TOU worry tHoal
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■a wMlas
They are all o^rg.
nice camp. Ei^tden of us sleep'
ni probably ba up •nd
«i nitmtng in one bairadts.
around
__________
in a couple
..
of days.
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Guess 1 will have to close now.
Hooey, tbit hospital is in^ts Ten everyone hello. 5c long until
and there’s a lot of coconul?|f«s next time.
around us.
Tour son.
Tfcere were only about seven ’
Guy.
feUows left in our platoon when I
got it 1 wonder what's left of ELMER MYERS STATIONED
hem now? I have seen about IN PACIFIC OREA
MUy a
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Maps, Prepared
In Advance, Guide
American Troops
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Company

DR. D. DAY
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FOR SALE
A BATH COUNTY FARM on U. S. 60. 232
acres level and slightly rolling land, 135 acres blue
grass and clover, 75 acres river bottcmi. 4.9-acre to
bacco base. One tobacco bam, one stock bam, ten
ant house, good out-buildings. This has been opera
ted as a dairy farm for the past eighteen years.
This is for some one wfio wants a teal home ani

/

farm that will net a substantial income, in a good
community, near church and consolidated school.
The 11-room bouse, one of the most beautiful in
Central Kmtucky is built of native stone, with all
hard wood floors. Electricity, telephone and good
water.
It is being offered for sale, because the owner has
other business interests.
PRICEX) AT $25,000. TERSK;

Aubrey Kautz
SALTLKX.

KENTUCKY

Commissioner’s
Sale

According to a letter received by
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Myers, formerly of Farmers, but
living in Munaie, Indiana.
Elmer Mye-s is now somewhere in
the Pacific His brother Clarence,
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
was home early in the year,
KENTUCKY, ROWAN CIRCUIT
was sent overseas again in
COURT
late January
Elmer wrote that
Orlando Skaggs,
he was docked off an island in the
PlaintiffPhilippines. He was manager of
Versus
f NOTICE
the softball team. Elmer also
CRyde MarkweU
stated that his brother was only
SALE
about fifty miles from him and
Sadie Cassity,
they are hoping
meet soon.
BOMER MeBRATER BACK IN
sale of the Rowan Circuit STATES AFTER MISSIONS
Court rendered at the March Term
Mrs, B. F. McBrayer received
thereof. 1945, In the above cause,
letter this week from her
for division of property. I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in the City of He stated that he had complei
Morehead, Kentucky, to the high- his missions in Saipat. and
Marianas and is now back in the
tbe 7th day of May. 1945, states at a convalescent hospital
at One <7clodc pjn.. or Uiereabout, in Santa Ana, Caltfomla,
period of rest.. «• te
army
upon a"^edft of 6. 12 and
corps and has been across for
montba, the following described
almost a year. Men at Santa Ana
property, to-wlt:
given a choice of several
courses of study and S/Sgl. Mclying and being in Rowan County, Brayer chose agriculture and Ui
Kentucky, described as follows:
scaping as' his course while sta
Lying and being 2 1-2 miles tioned there
West of Mordiead, Kentucky,
the South side of the Midland
Trail and bounded and described
as foUows; Beginning at Brown's
comer on the Midland Trail Road;
thence West with the said Midland
Trail Road to Baldridge's comer;
thence South to the C. & O. Rail
road Company; thence West with
Residents of Rowan County can
the C.AO. RaUway Company
supply enough waste paper
Proctor line; thence North with 42.446 "suitFof armor" for
Proctor line to Brown’s comer;
shells, if they will buckle
thence West with Brown's line to down and save an average of
Brown's corner; thence North pounds of newspsipers, wrapping
course to the beginning comer, paper and boxes a month. The
23 acres, more or less. 105's are the big ones that have
For the purchase price, the pur been helping American forces in
chaser must execute bond, with their advance toward Berlin and
approved securities, bearing legal Tokyo.
saved
interest from tbe day of sale, until
Last year ,Ai
paid, and having the force and ef 106 and one-half pounds of paper
fect of a Judgment. Bidders wlU per capita, or enough for about 35
~
be prepared to comply prompUy containers earti for the
with the terms. The purchaser shells.
For each ammunition container
may pay ell of Aid purchase price
in cash at the time of said sale in .. papgr suit of armor” used
lieu of executing bond as set out protect the shells from salt water,
dents, nicks and corroalve dirt, ap
herein.
proximately tijroe pounds of waste
:
ARTHUR HOG<}£.
Ipaper are required, according to
Master O
Rowan Circuit Court. W. J. Wardfill, vice-president

^We make mortgage loans at reasonable
^ rates and our convenient pay-oti terms
otiet you many advantages. Close con' tact with friendly people who know you,
is one of these.
We are interested in you and we lock
after yuui interests well. See us Erst
about your mortgage financing plans.

Peoples Bank Of Morehead
RESOURCES OVER TWO AND ONE HALF MILLION
DOLLARS

j

i

Waste Paper Is
Becoming More
Vital Need

'‘Doctoring Up Your Car When Something
Goes Wrong Is Our Business/"
Watch for These Faults;
PluggedUp Muffler^ Run-Down Battery
Defective Carburetors^ Defective Condensas
“|.,et US Keep Your Car On the Road!”

HIDUND TRAIL GARAGE
Chevrolet Sales and Service
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
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rather than through the Spirit. The alnner
may be never bo earnest, and bUU be dceelved
He is misled by the people and Satan, not by
the Bible, for tlie Bible doesn't tell him to do
this.

Pray Through What?
By RBV, B. H. KAZEE
If a lost sirnior came to you seeking the
way of salvation, would you tell him to do
something which the Bible does not tell him
to do? Well, that is Just what anybody Is do
ing when they tell a sinner to PRAY
THROUGH. I challenge anybody to find one
place in the Bible where it asks a sinner m
“pray through” to salvation. The Bible is plain
about the way of saivation. It never tells a
■Inner to "pray through " And, If not. la it not
wrong for us to tell him to do it’
"But,” you ttay. "what harm can there be
In PRAYING THROUGH? Doesn't It do them
good, even though the Bible doesn't teach It?"
The first objection la that it misleads alnnera. Fccau.se. there actually isn't anything
for a sinner to pray through. Through what
do you a.sk him to pray' Doe.s God have bars
up against him’ Doe.s He hold the sinner
back until he (the .sinner) break-s down God's
resistance and gets in’ l>oe.s a lo.st sinner have
to break through something to gel Into the
klngtlom? Through what does he have .to
pray’ Is Go<i trying to keep .sinners out nf
Heaven’

^

The word of God i.s plain on salvation.
First, the Word is p.eat hed and witnes.sed by
those in whom the Spirit dwells The Spin’t
takes ihe Word, and by it awakeas the sinner
to hl.s lost (ondiiion. then offers him salvation
on the term.s of repentance and faith not
PKAVl.VG THUOIT-H
God wani.s .sinners
saved. Invites them to salvation, and Hus Spir
it works III the sinner's hean. ihrtnigh the
Word, i.. that enii Then whv .nsk a sinner In
niAY TimonCM when there i.s nothing to
I’RAY THIIOLGH’
Another objection i.s that it makes the
sinner feel itiai he Is doing something to atone
for Ms sins Thi.s is salvation by works. It is
the same as the Roman Catholic idea of doing
penance for sins or atoning for them. But the
Bible says, "By grace are ye saved, through
lalUi; and that not of yourselves; It la the gift
of God. not of works, lest any man should
boast" (Eph. 2:8, 9).
Another objection Is that much of the soeaned -praying through" is a mere fleshly
K worked up by SaUn's help. ThU
■ame thing, In the heathen worshippers, goes
to the extreme of tearing their clothes, cutting
themselves with knlvea, going Into spells of
unconsciousness. The snake Ifendlers are an
other example of such frtenzled, fleshly indul
gence Satan finds those who want to feel the
presence of God. and he deceives them by letUi« them have a feeling In the Heshly senses

But some will say, "Doesn't the tinner
have to repent? And isn't this repentance?"
Surely he has to repent, but thi-s is not repent
ance The word In our Bible which means
"repent," is translated from the word in the
Creek (the language which Jesus used, and In
w’htch the New Tesument was first written)
which means "change the mind. " The Prodi
gal Son “arose and ca«K to his father"—this
repentance
A whole change
course, turning away from his way to the fa
ther's way. He changed his mind about the
whole thing. Sorrow for sin Is not repent
ance A godly sorrow workelh repentance,
but It i.s not repentance .And a “godly" sor
row is that which the Holy Spirit produces in
us when the Word lelis as we are out of peace
■with God.
f.'rvung is not repen'ance Praving is not
reiwnutnce. Confe.ssing sin Is not repentance
"Changing the mind" and turning to God and
Hi.s way i.s repentance So, "praying tliruugh"
Is not repentance
Cod never said for lost sinners to cry and
mourn and beg and be sorry until they
gel God in the rollon of saving them.
Yet,
this i.s ju.st what "praying through" is. Cod
tells sinners to -Repent and believe the gosjiel • This summarizes all that God ask.® of a
.sinner In order to be saved. God invites .sin
ners to salvation. Me i.sn'i holding them out of
M, making them heg Him to let them in.
A sinner may call upon the name of the
Ivord for mercy He may say. “God be merciful
to me a sinner" But he must take God's
mercy by faitn in Je.sus, or he can't go one
step further Whafs the ase for a man to pray
when He won't receive whaC God offers him
freely? Why not accept It and go on to eter
nal life, if a man wants it bad enough to pray?
That la what God tells him to do.
Yes, a atnner may call on God for mercy,
but he actually has no right to pray as the
child of God does. He has no Father to pray
to. so he can't say, “Ov.- Father who art In
Heavea" Jesus says in John 8:44 clot a loA
man Is the child of the devlL He would have
to pray to the devil If he prayed to his father.
Furthermore, he can't ask for forgiveness
of stna for God canT forgive the sins of a man
who has no Saviour. The only way God can
Uke away our sins Is to put them on our Savlour The loot man has do Saviour, so. Cod
can't forgive his sins until he believes In
Christ and becomes a child of Cod by faith.

PORTRAITS... by Pete HaU
THE PICTURE SHOP
• No Apfiainlmad Necessary
TSLKPHONE SOS

-OFtN FROM 12 NOCW TO 5 PM.

Are You Doing Your Part?

The
SPIRIT
of

Pulpwood Is
Critical Need
In Country
Coincident with the mtroduction
In CoagrcM of • “work-«r-fi*t"
bin. the Wse Fkoductloc Bovd
hM reaffinoed the
of
pulpwood cutUng.
CTttng the "erfflod shortage" In
pulpwood end lumber, Tudor
Bowm, WPB deputy vlce-efaslrnaan, has asked an WPB regional
directors.
Production
Urgency
Committee chaimen. and WPB
grant suffi
ciently hl^ urgency ratings
Insure adequate manpower refer
rals by U. S. Employment Service
offices to producers of pulpwood
and other forest product*

TRAIL
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

1945
All-out support of the Nation’s
War effort is just as essential
here on the home front as it is
in the fighting zones.
r you i
to do, gladlyy and
and twillingly- Remember that any
1 y "sacrifices
"sacriflci ’
you make are mighty small com
pared with the grim job the
armed forces are doing.
Save, work, hope andi pray . . .
that 1945 will bring final Victory. Do your full: part
f rt to help
speed the return of Peai
"GROW WITH US”

THE CITIZEHS BANK
MOREHEAD.
KENTUCKY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY
APRIL 29—38
HAY 1—2

‘A Song To Remember’
(la Color)
Merle Oberou—Paul MaM
LATEST FOX WAS NEWS
THUB8. A PEL, MAT 3—4

' “Lake Placid
Serenade’'
“LATEST METRO NEWS"
SATU'RDAY. MAT S
(Doable Fesiore and Serial)

often prayed all night long.
The disciples
prayed ten days before Pentecost Jesua and
the Apostles urged us to pray often, and long,
and eamesUy, until the answer came. This la
praying through. But this is not praying for
salvation; it u praying for the blessings of
God which are promised to Hla children, and
only God's children, praying through the name
of Jesus who has saved them, can rightly ex
pect an answer. Salvation comes to a sinner

ThurMday Morning, AprU 26,1945

through repenunce toward Cod and faith In
the Lord 'Uesus Christ (Acts 20:21); but an
swers to prayer come to God's children,
through the name of the Saviour whom they
have trusted.
Let us quit telling the lost sinner to do
something God never told hfan to do. Let us
quit making him feel like he muat atone for
his sin by sorrowing and crying and praying.
Take this obstacle out of his way. and give
him a more hopeful Gospel; one In which he
may find eternal life now.
Certainly, many people have been saved
who have tried to PRAY THROUGH. But they
were saved by repenting and believing the
Gospel, not by PRAYING THROUGH.
That U the way the Bible pots It. and If w«
can't find “praying through" in the Bible, let
us quit teillng stimen to do it

Overall pulpwood inventories
the United Sates, he said, dropped
12 percent from September thru
November.
"Much of the available wood
pulp supply IS now going for non
paper usage such as explosives
rayon and cellophane," Bowen
explained, and the requirements
for wood pulp for such materials I
as military shipping contelnera I
and explosives are expanding rap-i
Idly
I
"It w obvious that increased _The Rowan County Chapter of
production in pulpwood and lum- fYA held Its annual Parent-andber IS essenUal to the war effort 5°" Banquet, Thursday
•enlng,
Under the "work-or-fight" bill April 19. in the Morehead: High
now before Congress any man be- School Gymnasium,
tween 18 and 45 U sut.ject to in-' There were approximately 80
"I'”-. P-™- .nd
p™„t.
r jobs today.
Stay
the Job.
pulpwood for \

Cut

more

Coal Mine* Are
Seiaed In Floyd
Approximatdiy half of the J7
Kentucky coal mines seized by tfie
rmnent as a move
_ ___
iMlt
work stoppages growing out of the
mine contiact negDUaUant are te
Floyd County. It was said here
Wednesday.
Seizure by PreMdoitlal c
however. Is expected to be
more than a formality, since the
union end operators have slgnad
a contract ^ving the miners an
iacieaae averaging %i VI a day.
OPA approval of a coal price raise
must be procured, however, R
dd, the operators declaring
they cannot aba^b increased cost
of production under the new
tract They are to be Joined by
John L. Lewis, UMWA chleftsOn.
in petitioning OPA permission.
—Ffciyd County Times.

[ment of the PubUc School.
Mrs. Ethel Ellington. Principal of
Morehead High School, gave the
welcome adclresa. while Mr Pred
CaudU], Rai-.eman High Principal,
gave the response.
Several pro
gress reporta were made by mmbers of the chapter. Charles Candill, TIce.Pr«ldent of the local
chapter, gave an IntesexQng
tswrAKXHBNT

TRACTORS

the Department of Highways
ottlra. Frankfort, Kentucky, untU
:00 am (Central War Time) on
mm"t*of"°'^ read for the ImproveRowan County SP 103-42. The
Morehead-Sandy Hook Road. Ky..
32, beginning at JuncUon with U
S 80 at Rodburn and extending to
Mr. Tabor, a distance of approxi
mately 9.439 miles, bitumii^ reTbe attenttoo of pros
dera la caDed to the {

Demand Strong
On Flemingtlmrg
Stock Market

CN

NomcB TO com-

IvebidualUkw-

tor m

rcgulattoea which proliiblte tbe IsDemand
d coRttmiST
coRtimi^at
strong Sat
of toe day preceding the open
urday In all divisiocD at tbe Plcm- ming of bids.
nigsburg Stockyards with prices
Further Information,
steady and pointing for a contlnfurnished
pation of strength.
A total of 792 bead went through
! right is rCMTvcd to
t any end aU blda.
the auction. Baby beeves ceilinged
Department of Highway*.
at $18 and top veals were In de
mand at $17.05
Receipta by classea and prices
ere as foUow.c:
Hogs—Receipts 172.
Packers
$14.55: Sows $13.85; Stock Hogs
$17®22 per cvrt: Sows and Pigs
$98.SO(<r!29 50; Shoots $11.50@20.‘7 per head.
Cattle — Receipt* 273. Steers
$13.75(0(14.50: Heifers $10(5>]4.30;
Baby Beeves $1190(^16: Cutter
Cows t63JD®12J0;
Fat Cowa
$12.40; Springers, Fresh Cowa $89
$>121; Bulls $11.20(3113.90: Slock
Steers $33.50(3>0e.50rStock Heifers
$27^70; Cows and Calve* $88®
138; Stock Bun* $72@»I: Stockera
$I3ig)55.«D.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 49.
Top IEwes and Wethers $18.80;
and Bucks $12.95; Ewes $9.45
cwt.
Calves — Receipts 284. Top
VeaU $17.05; Heavy $16.80; Comun and Large $ll.t0@16.20
Horses—Receipts 14. $75(g)175.
Total receipts 792 head.
SELL
WHERE YOU KNOW YOU WILL
FIND THE MOST BUYERS
------ FLEMINGSBURG ------

'Great
Stagecoach Robbery”

CURTAIN (ANYAS
lUST THE THING TO MAKE
THOSE NEW SUMMER CURTAINS OF!

Golde's Department Store

9

KENTUCKY

I "Soil Mar
Trees Vice-Pres.—Harold CauGreen Hand and Chapter Farm- dill.
t pins were presented to thirty-, Sec—Lester Evans.
Treas.-Charles CaudllLfive members who had earned; Reporter-Robert Gray.
them this year.
Ralph Christian |
ROBERT GRAY.
was presented $5.00 for winning [
Chapter Reporter.
the peat eradicadcin contest. Thej
money was donated by the Bishop

Buy War Bonds and StamfM!

ABSOLUTE

AUCTION
125-acre farm, large store building and r«idence. stock of merchandise and store fixtures,
936 acres of clay, coal, and a]l ininersl rights,
good paying trucking and clay mining btuineM,
aeveral buUding lote and some personal proper-

tr.

AT SIHBIER (Carter Csvty)
Sale to be on C. A O. RallFoad, only 2 miles
off U. S. Highway No. GQ on . . .

FRIDAY, MAY II, at 9:30 AJU
The above property belongs to the estate of
the late L S. Vincent and Paul and Rmsell Vin
cent and will be sold on easy terms. Be sure and
look this property over. Watch next week's pa
per for full description of all of the property.
i
For farther informatioii see or cM Paol «r
Rossell Vincent at Soldier, Ky.» or BUr Sample ai
Morehead or Hay Sowlaml. Wfich«tir7^.* ■ •

PAUL AND RUSraX VINCENT
EXECUTORS AND OWNERS

ROWUND ilKTION (0.
SELLING AGENTS

WINCHESTER. KY.

Jf=J5=it=aJi=lTajR=Jt=Jf=li=Ir

1

—Adv.

MILLS
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

“FEDERAL OPERATORS’ Serial SUNDAY. MONDAY A TUEBOAT
APRa. 29—39

(YARD)

Drug Company. A check of tS.OO
went to Fred Brown for second
place, while Harold CaudlU was
presented a check for )2.00 for
copping third place.
Vernon Brown was given an
electric clock for selling the most
tobacco seed and Gale McGuire
received $1.25 for selling the sec
ond most.
James Robinson won
the trophy for having the best
fanning program and Harold Cautrophy
with a 2.4 average for the preaeat
school year.
Mn. Ellington and Mr. Caudill
were elected as honorary mem
bers and were presented with
pins.
Officers elected for tbe coming
year wre as follows;

Time For acme quality

‘Murder In Blue Room'

JUST ARRIVED l .^

MOREHEAD,

Forgiveness Is something God gives to Hte
IhlJdren, not to lost people. He can't take away one single sin unUI we are children of
God by faith In Christ Jesua.
Then why tell a alnner to pray at all? Tell
him to repent and believe the Gospel That la
what th^ Bible tella him to do.
Who can pray through? The child of GodI
Long earnest prayers bring blessing.
Jesus

“Bowery To
Broadway”
Cuntract Players
"SCREEN SNAPSHOT" sad
"‘MR. MOOCHKR”
WED. a TBTIK8.. MAY 2—S

“Fired Wife”
“AS THE FLY PLIKS*'
“SONGS OF THE COLLSOTT’

Make Finnltiire, Walls, Woodwork

smmf lute nen/f
ENAHEL-KOTE

ACME quality

Racoptur* tbe chorm end fresh «
)ne. ofyour
home. Bring bock the original smooth glow to fumitwre
Ihbl has become worn ond toabby. Freshen-up wollt. and
entoy ogoki the rich shine of newly painted weodwerk.
Acmo 0-ofty BdAWa-KOTE. the ftudo bmjuh'M, U fM
toolce of thousoodil It's eosy to opply, Aowt on mooMy.
drie* withovt bnnh mark*. It’s i

ru. a SAT., MAT 4—S ‘

“Tbe Singing Sherffi”
“Tbe Mommy’s
Curse”
•THE BLACK ARROW” Serial

mmiifliinimitiiiiitiiimmiiraiiiiiM

McBrayer's Furniture Store

Thurtiay Morning, April 26,1945
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CRKNEWS

ter. Mr*. Uddle Goodman.
Jease Jeruilnga was the guest ol
Rev. Wesley Cox conducted Mr and Mrs. D. L. Jennings and
his daughter. Miss Bonnie Mae
cburch at Crlx Sunday and was a Jennings Saturday.
aveek-end vJaltCr with
daugh
Mrs. David Mabry entertained

TO THE TAXPAYERS
OF ROWAN COUNTY:

CONSTRUCTION
LABORERS
NEEDED

E. I. DuPONT
DE NEMOURS AND
CO.. INC.

.. I have received a notice from Frankfort
that a 10 percent raise -has been placed on
real estate and tangible property in Rowan
County for the ensuing year.
We may protest this unjustified increase
at a meeting in the offices of the department
of revenue at Frankfort at 1 o’clock Monday.
April SO.
I am going to Frankfort to make a di
rect appeal for the removal of same for the
protection of the interests of the taxpayers
of Rowan County.
I want to solicit and urge that all citi
zens who are interested to go and assist in a
protest against this increase.

LUTHER BRADLEY,
Rowan County Judge
WAR WORK AT ITS BEST!
BETTER OPPORTUNITY TO
SERVE IN A VITAL WAR
JOB IS OFFERED BY

TfNNESfiEE EASTMAN
CORPORATION
(NEAR KNOXVILLE)
Macfurusts
Pipefilters
Electricians
Slenographers

as her dinner guesU Sunday bn
Arfc
brothers, Wiliie and Oscar SmedAOS
Icy and Miss Mae Campbell
Leslie Cox is spending a tew
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Willis
Wi
Cox. He is employed
at a defense plant Li^ Detroit.
Mr and Mrs. C^tester MeClaio
and children and Mrs. I.«tte Mc
Clain and daughter. Joanna, have
returned to their home in Indiana
after visiting their parents. Mr.
and Bln. Luther McClain, last
week.
Misses Myrtle, Bertha and Edith
AT THE
Kidd were Saturday hoppers In
Morehead.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crose had
as their dinner guests Sunday. Mr.
Melvin Crose, Verna Croee, Lillie
Croee, Bernice Jones, Geraldine
ON CONSTRUCTION^OF A
"ROCKFT POWDER PLANTJones and Wanda Jones.
IN SOUTHERN INDIANA
Pvt. Bumle FulU and Miss
Nina Fay Dillon were married Work week 54 hours, time and one
Tuesday, April 24. Pvt. Fultz is half for all hours in exces,s of 40
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Crose of EUiottville. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Dillon of Hamm. Pvt.
Room and board avaiiuble on
Fultz has been stationed in the
South Pacific and u home on « Project Site for employees only
48-day furlough.
Company representative will in
terview and hire on Tuesday,
May 1, 9:00 am. to 4 01) pm
at

Mechanics
Sheet Metal IVorkeTS
Chemisls
Cleriad Workers

YOUNG HEN AND WOMEN TO TRAIN
FOR M(M)ERN PRODUCTION JOBS
— Far Direct RcIh^ Apply —

UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
348 MAIN ST.
MOREHEAD, KY.
Persons Engaged In Essential Actioity Need
Nol Apply

INDIANA
ORDNANCE
WORKS

Transportation
Advanced

THE 0. P. A.
AND RATIONING

War Manpower
Commission
United States
Employment Service

(Ed. Note: This
1>elixr pabllahed in co-operation
with the OMnnumlty Hervlce
Panel of O.F.A. in Rowan
Connty).

New Office Location

Question: Who has the authority
to ration?
Answer; The authority to ra
tion was delegaCSd by Congress to
the President under the Second
War Powers Act and delegated by
the Ihvsideat to the supply agen
cies.
Question: What are these “sup
ply agenciesT"
Answer: They are WPB, WFA,
mad PAW. Then they Qnd that
consumer raUoniht is oecetsary to
insure fair distribution of goods,
OPA is directed to ration.
Question; How long has ra
tioning been in effect?
Answer;
For almost
three
yesra.
Question; Is rstloning working?
Answer; Eiecidedly so. Both
military and civilian needs for
scarce essential goods are being
adequately met. The civilian sup
ply IS being divided in such a way
) provide a fair share for each
consumer.
Question: If gasoline is scarce,
where does black market gasoline
cone frtanr
vww It comas trool the
cwnmoa supply, leaving test for
ration boldera S

348 MAIN STREET
MOREHEAD. KY.
Applicants must comply with
WMC regulations
WANTED
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM
in Morehead. Anyone having
such a roMs for rwt write Neva
Hall, general delivery. More
head.
itp

Pago Pino
around.

C. V ALFREY. Clerk
ATTENTION. I^aEASE
SOMEWHERE IN ROWAN Coun
ty there lives an individual who
is neither old nor young,
ambitious and sensible. He may
be either prosperous or poor,
but he does have character He
likes to sell- T*hls is his oppor
tunity. Write: G. C. Haberling
Co., Dept, S-l, Bloommgton. IlL

As safe and successful ns his fame.
A man victorious in all life's bat
tles;
But O the heart and brain of that
(Dne tJiat squarely played the game.
great man!
—Margaret Sparks.
No human can excel!
Why at his post, our Pilot fell?
Highlands University studais
No man can ever truthfully teU.
lest year borrowed an a^rage of
13J9 library books as eempared
with a national average of 12.

WHAT ZAH
Government Need*
TypuU, Clerk*
Following is a letter which
seif-explanatory, received this
week by Mrs. Ethel Ellington,
Principal of the Morehead High
School:
My dear Mrs. EJUngtor:
Miss Verna WiiUam.s. a former
pupil m your school, has given
your name and address and I
taking this opportimity to suggest
to you that this department is still
very much interested in typists
and clerks. I should appreciate
your bringing this to the attention
of all students interested m work
ing in Washington, I shall be glad
to send application forms and
other material requested.
Miss Williams has been woiking
in the personnel division where
-She was assigned last summer, and
has been a successful and popular
employee, which speaks well o
Morehead High School.
Sincerely yours,
W. PIERCE MaeCOY.
Assistant C^hief, Division
of Departmental Person-

Haldeman Girl
Laments Passing
Of Roosevelt

FOR RKNT
COW PASTURE: Convenient, on
On April 13th, the Raldeman
Plmingaburg Road. ConUct Da third and fourth year EngUah
vid Blair at ABC Grocery
class gave a program dedicated to
our honorable PresideDt Franklin
FOR SALE;
«S-ACRE FARM. 2 mUes Blan- Delano Rooeevelt, whose body,
chester. Ohio, on good road, elec now sleeping, Ues In Hyde Park.
New York.
tric available, concrete cow shed
On April 10th, about seven o’
modem poultry house; tractor
land; fair fence; limed; 12x20 clock, thinking of the loss of our
nation and again hearing In my
garage; brooder house; 4-i
memory,
the ringing words of
house, for quick sale. $4,800 See
of his speeches, made before his
Mrs. Charles B. Egan, Smile
fourth election. 1 wrote these two
Kentucky.
boems In his commemoration:
MARGARET SPARKS,
WANTED
Junior of Haldeman
ONE 28 to 40 HJ». VERTICAL
•
High School
borizonUl boiler. Can 2-9S91
The poesns follow;
or write: Dunen Box and Lamleader
berjCo.. Huntidgtoa, “
"
Tell me not that soul Dm Bed,
That the body bow Ues dead!
FOR BAKk^
For bli leaderahip waa needed
ONE CATERPILLAR QltLDOZBy thit nation and the defeater, D7 angle, 9Vh toot blade;
eaUe
controUed;
compli
The life he led was earnest!
And death was ne'er its goal;
at ceOing price. J. L. Sut*
But the soul can ne’er returneth
Warsaw, Ky, Phone 2451 ■
To that body tying cold.
2492.
21

/ got sumpin' you ain't got—
COAL whan it's COLD,
And ICE when it's HOT!

-JUS KALL 71

Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
SAVE UP l O 50 PERCENT ON THESE
QUALITY ITEMS FROM YOUR
WESTERN AUTOSTORE
Batcher Knives (All sixes)
e»c to I2J9

Metal But Pans ............. 25e

Axle Grease, lb. «aa .., . 15e

Gulf Cattle Spray. OaL fLI»

Cm» Groase. Ih. ............... Lge
9 Lba. 7Se

Boards, MnRy 92.71

OuUapray (for fHes) pt. 29e

WI ri MSBII
I*.......................Me
Vntvenal Jetet Graase
Lh. ........................tSc

Boom Paint, gaL IZJt
(W«

G*od Pma. Meter OH
(AU Weights) CM. 69« A 79e

Make, all alxea UJ9 to 91-M

OU Cans (all Msea) 25c to Me
(Metal mth Flexible Bpoat)

Kelly Pole - Ax...........$X.4»

Axes. KeOy DonMe-Blt 9LM

Western Auto Assoc. Store
C. E. TURNER, Owner

Morehead, Ky.

o rnfifri OPR

daprivlni the bonrat motoriri
of bis fair dtaro.
Queetiaa: Why is shoe ration
ing neeeraary?
Answer; War's great demand
for leather mede shoe raUcmiitf
necessary.
Leather productions'
have increased greatly during the
In the ^obal field of battle.
FOR RENT
war. but almost half goes to meet
In the terrors of life.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS and
iteeds.
rooms by day, week, or month. Loud his ghastly chains rattle!
A victor with a silent knife.
Steam heated. Gas for cooking
Private baths. Phone 389 or ap
ply at Shady Rest—709 W Mam O Pilot of thi.« flneting nation.
Turn and hear it sigh
Street.
itc.
Now. the past forgotten apprecia
NOTICE
tion.
CARDEN PLANTS ready for saJe
Ere PUTTiity you nigh
at my farm in Thomas Addition
of Morehead.
Sweet potato, O when he in Judgment stands,
cabbage, tomatoes, and pepper
God, our Saviour, won't forget
plants. H. C. BUck.
To give him the crown and hands
He who sought and failed to
NOTICE TO ANT P E R S O N
quit.
BOLDINO CLAIMS AGAINST
—Margaret Sphrks.
ROWAN CODNTT;

Buy War Bonds!

AUCTION
SALE
For the purpose of settling the estate of Ernie Shay,
deceased, a sale of all his persona] property will he held
at his residence ahont one and one-half miles from the
town of Farmers, Kentucky, on the Murphy Branch Road.

WHEREAS, by strict economy
the Fiscal Court of Rowan County
has a small surplus of money sav
ed from the various budget items
end by order of the said Fiscal
Court the Treasurer of Ro.wan
County was directed to pay to the
holders of outstanding warrants
vouchers the face of same, witbt interest, and all holders of
such warrants and vouchers issued
subsequent to January 1. 1930. are

The second poem by Margaret
Sparks follows:
O Pilot! Oir Pilot! Your flight here
is o’er.
Past fogs hs-ve well been
passed.
The goal we set Is nearly woo.
The miles are few, the days
sUll les.s.
When soon the BeU of Global
Peace shall sound.
And love he taught the world

The following is a partial list of the property to he
sold:
Plows
Mowing Machine
Corn Drill and Planter
Wagon
Team of Good Horses
Harrows
Rake

•
•
•
•
•

McKinney S offers Spring Suits and Spring
Coat Suits for the discerning but budget-wise

Small CuUivalor
Kitchen Vienrils
Household Goods
Several Pieces of
'AntiQue Fumilure
Harness

SALE WILL BEGIN PROMPTLY AT 10 O’aOCK AJL
MAYS, 1945
ALL SALES FOR CASH IN HAND.

Stella Shay
(ADMINISTRATRIX)

McKLVNEY-S, the .Hure of qualit.v, grabs the sputlighl again, with
this superb collection of spring coaUs and spring i-oai-suils,
which we are reducing fur below the regular price

I

ijill
McKlNNEY'S DEPARTMENT STORE
THE STORE OF QUALITY IN MOREHEAD

In step with spring , , winners all in colors or solid combines—
colors that do things for you Our coaU and suit coats make
wonderful partners for day-Ume, date-time or anytime.
We are proud to offer you this selection at this remarkable re-

Reg. $25 at
$20.95 Reg. $16.75 at $13.95
Reg, $18.50 al 14.95 Reg. $13.75 al 10.95
Reg. $17.50 at 14.50 Reg. $9.75 at
7.95

McjJINNEY’J
DEPARTMENT STOBE
IN MOREHEM)
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F.&A.E

'AT YOUR SERVICE'

Horabeftd Lodfe No. «S4
Hoots BTorr Seeond Sstnrdsy snd
Bt0T7 PootUi Tbondsy
of Bsch Month

information on ga matters
Below are Queation$ and Answers on G-l Mattera
furnishing such information many desire.

ALL M.\SONS WELCOME!
VPSn STOMACHS
TIKLD INCHES OP
GAS AND BLOAT

I of any kind, and do I get reclassi
fied again as 1 do not have a clas
sification?
Answer: You will be eligible for
mustcrlng-out pay Write to
Finance Office. U. S. Army, loca
ted in the state of your residence
at the time of induction, enlistment
caU to aeUve duty. You should
have been reclassified by this time.

rdlis
[ hove los\ th«* card
1 is enUtled to a furlough, if he is In
with rt\y allowance number on Ibjcombal duty?
must move,
"I was so full i)f gas I was afraid
.I ...................
.. -should l], Answer: The granting of a
-ticular case
I’d burst Sour, hitter substance noUfy the Office of Dependency, lough In any parUcula
I Benefits?
upon the decision of
rose up in my throat from my|Benefits?
upset stomach after meals I gotl Answer Write to the ODB, 213 |Commanding Officer and Is absolutely subject to the exigencies of
-------- and it worked
■ ■ inches I| Washington. Street, Newark
E31B-HELP,
of gas and bloat from me. WaUt-|New Jersey, giving your new ad- war. the need for the man, the
replacement. and
line Ls way down now Meals are dress, the serviccmon s name, question of
a pleasure. I praise Erb-Help to I army serial number, and your own transportation conditions. The
furlough to an
yie -sky."—Thus is an actual teffti-|full name and old addrcs-s. Also , granting of
••privilege" and
munial from a man living right'notify the local postmaster of listed
'•righl-"
here in Morehead.
iyour old address, in writing
fJtH-HELP is the new fermulaj
* * * * *
<-onia.mng mcnt-inal juices from | Question 1 am a widow of a vet- j Question. Why do they keep the
12 Great Herbs, these herbs pran of World War II If I lake a ' same boys on the front lines when
cleanse'bowel-', clear gas from
,( nave any effect on my they have so many here
.lUimach. acl on sluggish liver and p^n^ion?
j Stales, with two and three years
kidneys. Miserable people soon' Answer It will noi
You re- training?
fcH different all over. So don t t-p,ve the death coinpcnsalion as a ! An.swer A great number
go on suffering get Erb-HHp ,eguu of the los-s of your hu.s-^ servicemen in the United Slates
Sold by all drug stores here in |,nnd s life in service. You are|are in the Army Service Forces
Morehead.
cnliiled to it no matter what other |and are not eligible for overseas
income your eeceivc. A wife is ^ duly,
entillcd by reason of relationship |
» « » « «
it need to prove depen-^ Question I would like to know
dcncy
]if I can apply for my son s dis**•»•**
charge from the army’ Before he
Queslinn I .im. the mother of a entered the service he
-civicpin.nn who erpeus to inarryl nnly pri.vidiT I am not well, and
not able to work and care foi
soon
Will my family allowance
USE
my 15-yoar-old daughter
—
.stop when he marries*
Answer: A serviceman may ap
■Cold PrepafOtlopg_^4_«i'^‘^^®^ , Answer: Not if your son will
_ ■
__ ____________________ I consent to any addiilonal pa.v de- ply for a dependency discharge if
I duction of »5 to pay for your -fmn- he initiates the discharge himself
' ily allowance. His wife will be a and provides the necessary afnClass A dependent and it is com davit.5 showing that his family is
pulsory for servicemen to have $22 destitute and that the circum
stances have arisen sinice the inldeducted from his pay
FanHMs dactar’i tliacmicrr acb on tike wife'ss family allowance of $50 per duclion or enlistment of the ser
b. U he has dependents in viceman He should take the mat
kkbeya to Bcrase arise a*J rebere month
the CUSS B group, pe may make ter up with his commanding offiIS caused
The discharge is subject to
aliowthem eligible for a family al
laciArisIkee
ipproval of the military auance if he will consent „
TW* y MM
ditional $5 deduction from his pay|thorities.
making a total of $27 deduction
Questton; How mudi pay does s
each month for his wife and molhserviceman serving oversees (one
lut n tw hidnors to lamiM
receive after
♦ ♦ * » *
Question: If a man In the armed ir his wife and two children, and
$1,000 insurance policy are takforces married and only lived with,
1 out*
veretobUa. bolouu oad Bibrr MlunI Inhis
wife
for
two
weeks,
and
then
CT*diraU. Il'a Bo( banh or bobll-lormlog
Answer; Without knowing the
r var —iuoi food loorodiaou iboi
several years later married again
hete ,au
rau ImI w
world* belirr
» of the insured serviceman it
Siad lor tree
would be impossible to tell how
divorce. and has been marric
second time for five years, has a much was being deducted for pre
small son by the second marriage miums on his $1,000 policy
•I omco. All druMicto loU Swap Root.
and the aUotment and insurance
Question: I an a discharged viriin case of death U in the second
wife's name, can the wife of two •an and was disebarged under
weeks cUlm it from the second Section vm, srtiite discharge, in
wife? Whii* one of the two have 1042. Am I entitled to any money

****«
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WONDERFUUiELIEF
from Bladder Irritatioiis!

S.'S-

NOW IT’S Em TO
KEEP MTCHEN FLOORS

C£fiuv..ioircfffi

wuairs ‘iMMnir* aoow waxi
• Here’s how smart women of your
vidnity
nity acnib kitchen linoleum
linolwm^ less
leM
a ...
that
oAcn
... and
I
■ yet
' 'keep “
■ *linoleum
■
in Aonger/ After washing the floor,
<Joax^lo^^
y simply
wj'po on WILBRBt'9
they
aim]
'■^V-8UB'''fU)oh WAX. And linoleum
stays dean far fcnger than witti
ordinarv oolishesl Yes, even ea long

Was is used in wilbert**. It’s oi
tbehardeetvwtesce
Hence, wibBBJrt’a ‘'no-bub" rusos
WAX pves kitchen linoleum a lasting
flnish that "laughs at" diitl
At our expense—try itt Send a
penny postcard to wilbkkt’s, De
partment EC3,60S East 139th
Street, New York 54. New
York. We’U send you, portpaid. enough WII.BBBT**
•no-fot" floor WAX*tO
prove every elaim we
makef RuA pcrtcaid today.
• TrmdsMMfklUai^ftsa

I

the ri^t to support? .
Answer; On the fact of your
sutement, the man has never
been legally married to the second
woman; the attempted marriage is
bigamous, the first wrife on proof
of her lawful sUtus is entitled to
family allowance; the iUegitimate
child by the bigamous marriage is
entitled to famUy allowance smee
the father acknowledge* paternity;,
the national service life insurance.
if made out to the second woman
IS not valid since she is not within
the permitted class of beneficiaries,
but the service man is not comIpelled to make the first (lawful)
wife his beneficiary
Question: Upon discharge from
_ie army approximately nine
months ago for physical disability
I was reinstated in my old job
which is in no way viUl to the war
effort.
Will the forthcoming
'•"Work or Fight BUI" In any way
affect me?”
Answer; Congress, qf course,
can enact any new types of legislaUon it pleases, but it is improb
ably that veterans will be brou^t
under such legislaUon.
At pres(since last Septeml
Manpower Controls.

of all War

*****

Question How long does
dier have to be oversea* bel

MARTINDALE

*****

Question: 1 would like to know
a man over 36 and classified 4A-H can enlist in any branch of
the service without a release from
his employer?
Answer; No. he could not enlist
in any branch of the service,
must be called for Induction by his:
local draft board.
Question; My hus-and has just
received his induction papers. We
have lived together (or seven and
one-half years before we married
and had four children who v
given their father's name. We r
Tied three years ago and have
child since then, making five in
ail. Will all Ihe children 1
digible for a family allowance"*
Answer: Yes, .is your husband
has only to admit paternity irf the
children. Ynui family allowance
will be $50 f-r you as his wife,
plus $I1D for the children.

MARTINDALE BUILDING
j Across From Bus Slatioi^

Morehead, Ky.

QUALITY BABY CHICKS
By placing your order early you are protected on

Winners in
Music Contest
Announced

The annual District High School
Music Festival was held on
campus of Morehead SUte Teach
ers College on Saturday, April 14,
with 13 high schoiils in this i
participating. Mr. M. E. George,
head of the music department, was
charge of the events
Following is a list of the results
of ihe contests held during the fes-

lent—Tommy Morgan, Maysvl!
Goodj-Gabriella Banks, Brecid
ridge.
BARITONE SOLO: Superior
Woodson Wood. MayivUle; Be^
Layae; Excellent—Coleoi liloo
Woodson Wood. MaysviUe; Ai
land. Good—BiUy Young. Mg]
ville.
BASS SOLO: Superior — O
Fair, Breckinridge; Loyd Mon
UayavUle.
'
'
BASS SOL9; Superior — C
Fair, Breckinridge; Loyd Mar
MaysviUe.
SNARE DRUM SOLO: Supai
—James Ramey. ML Sterling.
BATON SOLO: Superior—tt;
Burton, Runell. ExeeUent—Q
en Stevens, Mt. Sterling; Mar*
Lee Gay. Mt. Sterling.
WOODWIND QUA
QUARTET: ’
A CAPPELLA GROUP — Sup cellent — MayavUle. Good—A
erior — MaysviUe. Excellent —, Und No. 1; Ashland No. 2.
Carlisle; Fleming County.
MISCELLANEOUS WOO
MIXED QUARTET: Superior—'wind QUARTffT: Superior
1; MaysviU^No.
MaysviUe: Ashland. Excellent —
Breckinridge; Fleming County;
Mayshek; Ashland. Gbod — Rus
BRASS QUARTET: Excelle
sell. Fleming County.
Morgan County.
MALE QUARTET Superior BRASS ENSEMBLE: Superio
MaysviUe Excellent — Ashland; MaysviUe.
Carlisle, Fleming County
BRASS SEXTET: Superior
GIRLS TRIO Superior — Ash
MaysviUe.
land No. 5; Breckinridge: MaysThose contestants ranking Vli
ville No 2; Fleming County No 4.
II P
_
the district festival will
Excellent — AsliUnd No. 1; Ash-!“t
Carlisle;
Flenilng
'
land No 4: Carlisle; Fleming' Hc'Pale
^ ^ the Sute Contest. wh
Lexington in M
County No. I; Fleming Count>No
^

Question- If 4 ,'oldier's insurance
made out I . his molher
Diana Wishard.- Ashland
.a dc.ilh
father at the i.ini- -ji m.'
...i. how , inrtdge:
,
_
would the v .f.‘ and children he; Reha Powers, Ashland. Milly Fay 3; Lewis County; Maysitek; Mayssupported'* 11'"'' the insurance R"'^. Ashland; Jeanette Colgan, villo No 1; Minerva: Russell No.
have to be m-id.- ..ut m hi.', wife s I Mayslick, Josephine H a I f h i 11, , Russell No
.... *3- Good—Ashland
name if the.v liaie children"’ Where MiiysMilc.^Niimy Howe,
I No. 2: Ashland No
Fleming
Mjithii Lou Warren, County No. 2. PuinUville; Rus-sell
I find «,ut m whose name the Ci.unly,
Fleming
County
Miirgaret
Hum
insurance i' "
^
phries,
Minerva,
Good
—
Joan
CLARINET SOLO: .Superior—
Answer. The widovi of a ser
Dudley,
Breckinridge;
viceman who dies in active service Marlin. Ashland; Joan Lambert, Janice
m this war is entitled to receive Ashland; Tony Bbsenback, Russell; Gayle Clark. MaysviUe; Ashland.
the balance of back pay and il- Jessie Ockerman, Carlisle; Nancy Excellent — Virginia DolUr, Rus
lowances that may be due him at Fraim. Paintsville; Imogene Clark. sell; Jack Reece. RusmU. Good—
the time of hi.s death, a death Boyd County; Mary Louise Pree- Russell; Nelle Fair. Brecklnridga.
Bellry; Anna Lois Varney,
gratuity, equal to six months pay
TROMBONE SOLO; ExeeUent—
at the rate received by the man at Belfry; Helen Morgan, Olive HiU. Ashland; Ashland.
MEZZO SOPRANO: ExeeUent
ALTO SAXAPHONE; Superior
the time of his death; a death compensstioo of $50 a month for Ufe (SUte) - Warda Rice, Lewli —Gayle Clark, MaysviUe; BUIy
or unto her remarriage; if she has County. ExeeUent—LDllan Todd, Layne, PaintsviUe. Excellent •
one minor child $15 additional for Boyd County; Mary McCullough. Boy GiactOa, Maytvfllr. RumU.
that ehOd (and $13 addlUonal for Ashland; Pego Bartwur, Ash
VIOLIN solo: txc«iimt-A*i
each additional child), until they land; Joan Johnson, Belfry. Good Und.
married prior to this —Laura Fannin. Lewi* County;
CORNTT SONG; Superior —
time. The Insured serviceman may Glenn* Ross, Fleming County; An- Gene White, MaysviUe. EzcMlcnt
Lou PUnck. Fleming County; —Raymond DrflalnauL Boyd
name any person, within the per
mitted classes, as beneficiary of Martha Smart Carlisle; Nonna County. Good—John OanttUy,
his Insurance He does not have Howard, ArtiUnd; Jackie Lane, MaysvUle.
make his wife the beneficiary Aahland; Thelma Thcana*. Belfry:
TRUMPET SOLO; Superior —
Just because they have children Norma Kessey, Ashland.
Ashland; Jeannlne Wamlck. RusYou may not write to find out just
CONTRALTO SOLO Excellent teU: Leatha NeU Blatr. Morgan
who Is listed as beneficiary.
ExeeUent—Robert Pit
(SUte) — Marian Frodge, May»- County
Uck; Aahland. ExeeUent — Joan man, CarUsle: Catherine Whitaker.
Question; My husband was in Chapman, Lewu County; Betty J. MaysvUle; Jimmie Dale Howard.
the navy in World War I; he died Carpenter, Seeming County; Ash Morgan County.
in 1927. leaving lour smaU chil land; Ashland. Good — Ruth
FLUTE SOLO: Superior-Mar
dren. I remarried two years lat- Grittin, Fleming County; Vbginia tha' Lee Peonebakor. Breckinrid
m. Can Ov dOdren get pe&akmsf Lee Ckrwan. CarUale; Ashland; ML ge; Tommy KMtb. MayselUr, AASterllngLjtuBSriL
TEN08 SOLO: Excel lent
PRENCH Q(»N 80MO: E»M-

Back the Attack
Buy War Bonds!

*****

Splendid Farm Bargains
FLEMiNG, ROWAH and
BATH (OUNTiES

C E- Bishop Dn
Gompany

___

Conrier-IKaitrttaJ^

iO»

IN FT-EMINC COUNTY

The San Francisco Conference

2M ACRB8. facing State Blgbway. Good baOdbigs. Entire
fann In high state of coIUvatlon. except $t aeres In Umber.
WeU-watered. Ptae stock, grata and hay ft*m. Priced at
$10.0*0.

. • . bringing jron topflight reports by Robert
our Wash
ington correspondent, and RoaaeU Brinej, our editorial chief*

ROWAN COUNTY FARMS

YtraVe followed Rlggi in his da74<Hla7 eohuBB

217 ACRES, taring eomUy road. 4-rmnn rsMenee. 2 barns
tobacco base. peaRry hoosc. well-watered, very cMivenlenL
67 aeres In coIUvatiOD. balanoe In woodland and Umber.
Priced to aeD at $3AM- Tenna. U desired.

on Washington ... his Sonday oohnin am
natioiial and international affairs.

At the eon*

ferenee he U handUng spot newsi

2S4 ACRES, splendid for stock, gmln and hay. 05 aeres in
ontUvatton. Improvementa. Paces covnty toad, conven
to Morebead. Priced at UAW wlUi t.

1

170 ACRES, Jnst off rovte 33. s
WUI make a splendid stock and peolUy t
A real boy at $1.S««.

FURNITURE COMPANY
“Everything In Furniture”

Thur$day Morning, April 26,194

older. You cannot get the pension (State) Ashland; Robert Pitman.
because you are remarried. The CarUsle; ExceUont - Ashland.
only case in which one of the chll- Good — Ashland.
BARITONE SOLO; SuperiorTommy Keith, MaysviUe; Excel
capable of self-support.
lent—Ashland. Good — Jimmie
Burman, Carlisle.
QuesUon: The initials "G.FJt.P."
BASS SOLO; Excellent — Don
appear after my brotber'a ni
Ross. Fleming County. Good—S.
What does it mean?
R. Barlow. CarUsle.
BASS SOLO; Excellent — Don
Roes. Fleming County. Good—S.
R. Barlow, Carllale.
PIANO SOLO; E
(SUte) — Jo Ann Rhode*. Flem
ing County; Virginia Lee Cowan,
Carliale. Excellent — LoU Jean
Wheeler. Breckinridge; Jewell

YonVe read Briney opinlona on the ediUniel
pen trf The Conrier-Jonmal.

aetioiu taken at the conference.

BATH COUNTY FARMS
01 ACRES on good road, riatc highway IS. $0 acre* In high
state of oaltIvaUon. Good S-room boose. Urge combtwaUoii
bam. 2Vi-aere tobacco baae. Pine, yoong gTOw^ of Umber.
Well watered. Priced al a bargain. $4,000 wltti terms.
55 ACRES of very fine Licking River boUMB land,
ronte S0. AU la high state of eolUvaltoa.
twUdlngs. An extra good Vaj ter S2.MS.

taring

65-ACRB-PARM lying 1JM0 feet off roote IS. Nice 4-room
cottage, bam, poultry boose. Fine water. Some Cmit trees.
50 acres In eolUvallon. Piieed to seB for only 9M0S.

An c^le

obaeiTer of world poUdes he wUl Interpret the

./I

Beginnii
iniii£

they'll

start

complete

eoverofe

when over forty Allied iMttona
Ikeir work on machinery'for
tlm future peace parley.

Weicli for

their firsLhand reports of the eonfereawe.

SEE OR WRITE:

the date you prefer. Nothing gained by waiting.

RANKIN HATCHERY

FLEMINGSBURG.

:

KENTUCKY

(U. 8. Approved PnlloniBi ControDed)

H. B. DAMERON

I

ThuTMda, Mommt, April 26, 194S
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(SUte) Ashland; Robert Pitman, | lent—Tommy Morgan. MayavUl*.
Carlisle; Excellent • Ashland. CJoody-GabrlelU Banks. Bredciaridge.
Good — Ashland.
BARITONE SOLO: SuperiorBARITONE SOLO: Superior—
Tommy Keith. MaysvlUe; Excel Woodson Wood. Maysville; Betty
_
MofohewJ Lodfe No. 6M
lent—Ashland. Good — Jimmie Layne; ExceUent—Coleen Moore.
Meet* Bvcrr SecoDd Sotnrdor oad
Burman, Carlisle.
IISFOR^fATION ON G-l MATTERS
Woodson Wood. Maysvlile; AOiBtmt Fourth Tbnndhr
BASS SOLO: ExceUent — Don lond. Good—BUly Yount Mdy*of Boch Month
Ross, Fleming County. Good—S. vlUe.
Relou are Queation$ and Ansu>er$ on C-/ MoUera
ALL MASONS WELCOME!
R. Barlow. Carlisle.
BASS SOLO: Superior — CBrt.
furnuhing §uch information many desire.
BASS SOLO: Excellent — Don Fair, Breckinridge: Loyd UcMn,
Answer: GJJt.P. signifies Force
Ross, Fleming County. Good—S. MaysvlUe.
Question: I would tike to know
‘
'
VrMT STOMACHS
Replacement Pool.
R. Barlow, Carlisle.
a mao over 36 and classihed 4BASS SOL9; Superior — Oarl
HELD INCHES OF
PIANO SOLO: E x
Fair, Breckinridge; Loyd Moran,
GAS AND BLOAT
Question I have lost the card is entitled to a furlough, if he is in A-H can enlist In any branch of
the
service
without
a
release
from
(State)
—
Jo
Ann
Rhodes,
Flem
MaysviUe.
combat
duty?
with my allowance number on it.
ing County: Virginia Lee Cowan.
Answer: The granting of a fur- his employer?
must move, should '
SNARE DRUM SOLO: SupOTlor
"I was so full of gas I was afraid
------- .■ ------Answer: No. he could not enlist
Carlisle. Excellent — Lois Jean —James Ramey, Mt. Sterling.
cy,lough in any particular <
I’d burst. Sour, bitter substance]notify the Office of D
in any branch of the service,
Wheeler. Breckinridge; Jewell
BATON SOLO: Superior-^ I
rose up in my throat from my,Benefits?
, pends upon the decision
Groce, MaysviUe; Ashland; Ash Burton. RutseU. ExceUent—BMupset stomach after meaU l.gotl Answer Write to the ODB. 213, Commanding Officer and is abso- must be called for induction by bis
land. Go^—MaryHllda Town' en Stevens. MU Sterling; Maiiba
ERB-HELP. and It worked inchesiWashinglon, Street. Newark 2.iluleJy subject to the exigencies of local draft board.
send,
Russell:
Dorothy
Tabb,
Mlnof gas and bloat from me. WaLst-lNew Jersey, giving your new adwar, the
need
for
the
man.
the
Lee
Gay, Mt. sterUng.
Question: My hus-'and has just
line Ls way down now Meals are dress, the serviceman's name, question of
replacement,
and received his induction papers. We
WOODWIND QUARTET: Ex
a pleasure I praijie Erb-Help toi army'serial number, and your own 1 transportation
conditions.
The have Uved together lor seven and
A CAPPELLA GROUP — Sup ceUent — kiaysvUle. Good—AabThe
annual
District
High
School
the sky" -This is an actual terti-'fuii name and old address
Also, granting of a furlough to an en- one-hall years before we married
erior — Maysville
Excellent — land No. l; Ashland No. 2.
Music Festti'al was held
MISCELLANEOUS W O O l>-‘
monial from a man living nght'notify the local postmaster of listed man is a‘•privilege" and not and had four children who were
Carlisle; Fleming County.
campus of Morehead Slate Teach
MIXED QUARTET Superior — WIND QUARTET: Superior —
here m Morehead.
iyour old address, in vvrUing.
'a ‘‘righ'."
given their father's name We mar
ers College on Saturday. April 14. Maysville; Ashland. Excellent —
ried three years ago and have oi
UUi-HELI* IS Uie new fermula!
*****
with 13 high schools
Breckinridge;
Fleming
County;
child
since
Uien.
making
five
Question: Why
do they keep the
eonlaininfi menunal juices from ■ Question. 1 am a widow of a vet...
participating. Mr. M. E. George, Mayslick: Aahlind. C»od — Rus
BRASS QUARTET Excellent,
12 Great Herbs, these hcrbs >ran of World War II If I lake a ' same boys on the front lines when all. WiU all the children 1
head of the music department, was sell; Fleming County.
Morgan County,
cleanse bowels, clear gas from jot,
,t have any effect on my they have so many here in the Jigible for a family allowance"
in charge of the events.
MALE QUARTET Superior —
Answer: Yes. a.s your husband
slnmach. ai t on .sluggish liver and pension*
Stales, with two and three .veurs
BRASS ENSEMBLE: Superior—
Following is a list of the results
MaysviUe Excellent — Ashland; Maysville
has only to admit paternity of the
kidneys. Miserable people soon' .Answer It will not
You re-! training?
of the contests held during the fes Carlisle; Fleming County
children. Ycur family allowance
feel different all over. So doii lecjve it,e death compens.-ition as a I Answer A great number
tival.
GIRLS
TRIO
Superior
—
Ash
will
be
»0
f..r
you
as
his
wife,
go on suffering
get Erb-Help result of the los.s of your bus- serrtcemen in the United States
SOPRANO SOLXD E x c e 11 e n land No, 5. Breckinridge, Mays
plus $110 for the children.
tM3tid's life in service
You are | arc i
(Stute) — Jetta MacDonald, Ash- ville No 2, Fleming County No. 4.
entitled to it no matter whai other | and ;
•
Question- U .oildier's msurarcc land, Betty Williams Russell; Ex- Excellent — Ashland No. 1; Ash-|*t
' income your receive. A wife l-S'duty.
molher
and
<'<'tlvnl
- Barbara Shafer, Breck- land No 4; Carlisle, neming 1^ontesU which
made out <
entitled by reason of relationship;
« « * « «
e held in Lexington In May. ,.f his
how inridge: Diana Wishard. Ashland;;
counl* No.
,ind rioe.-i not need to prove depen-! Question I would like to know father at the i
children be'Reba Powers, Ashland, Miily Faylj
County: Mayslick; Mayscleru y.
I if I can apply for my son's dis- would the Mile .
- insurance 'A.xhland. Jeonetlc Colgan, |
,.
Russell No
I: Minerva.
Mini
ipported? Does
*****
'charge from the army"’ Before he
If,.51 Mayslick. Josephine Halfhill,^ Russell No*3
Nn‘3 Good—Ashland
.
have to he m:>do
Question I am the mother of a' entered the service he
._____I I.1..VVV
••
--'j
Mayi. .11.
Nancy "
Howe, Fleming
,. Ashland No 3; Fleming
t well, .ind name if they have children " Where 'ounly. Mailh.i L.OU Warren,
who expects to marry only pri.vide
County
No.
2,
PumlsviUe;
Russell
able Ui work and caic for can I find cut m whose name the 'leming County, Margaret Hum-,
on
Will my family allowance
insurance i-'
■*
my 15-year-old daughter.
lip when he marries’
d^ARINET SOLO; Supertor—
Answer. The widow of a ser jliries, Minerva. Good — Joan
Answer.
A
serviceman
may
ap
gold PreperatioptJU^dirrct^
Amswer. Not if your son will
Dudley.
Breckinridge;
viceman who dies in active service •klartin, Ashland; Joan L-ambert. Janice
consent to any addlitonul pay de ply for a dependency discharge if in this war l« entitled to receive ^tshland. Tony Bfcsenback. Russell; Gnyle Clark. Maysrille; Ashland.
duction of $5 to pay for your fam he initiates the discharge himself the balance of back pay and al easie Oc'-erman. Carlisle; Nancy Excellent — Virginia Dollar. Rusily allowance. His wife will be a and provides the necessary affi lowances that may be due him at Fraim, Paintsville; Imogene Clark. sell. Jack Reece. RusaelL Good—
Class A dependent and it is com davits showing that his family is the time of hus death; a death Boyd County; Mary Louise Free- Russell; Nelle Fair. Breckinridge.
pulsory for servicemen to have S22 destitute and that the circum gratuity, equal to six months pay ■nan Belfry; Anna LoU Varney.
TROMBONE SOLO: ExceUent—
stances have arisen sinlce the Ini- at the rale received by the man at Belfry; Helen Morgan, Olive HiU. Ashland; Ashland.
deducted from his pa
ALTO SAXAPHONE: Superior
Faaocs dacte’t diaearetr acts ee tk« wife's family allowance of $50 per duction or enlistment of the aer- the time of his death; a death com
MEEZO SOPRANO; ExceUent
Inbeys to wrease viM and relieTc month. U he has dependents in viceman He should take the mat pensation of $50 a month for Ufe :sut«) - Warda Rice. Lewis —Gayle CUrk. Msysville; Billy
the Class B group, )* may make ter up with his commanding offi- or until her remarriage; if she has .Jounty. Excellent—Ulilan Todd, Layne, PaintavUle. Excellent
paiiM bUiUs irritatioos catued
The discharge is subject to
them eligible for a family allowminor child $15 additional lor Boyd County; Mary McCuUou^ Hoy ClodUa, Blaygvfn*; RumelL
VonMKiArbOevw
ance if he will consent to an ad the approval of the military au that ehUd (and $13 additional for Ashland; Peggy Bartour, AsbVIOLIN SOLO) Excellent—Ash.
TW* f* M amS maw le ■Bfiar uMcaeufr
ditional $5 deduction from his pay thorities.
each additional child), until they and; Joan Johnson. Belfry Good land.
dlMnu Md diK«Kfert Iroa baekaelM.
bUddw irritatSB.. bb4 nM-iwwm l-ll.i
making a total of $27 deduction
married prior to thia —Laura Fannin, Lewis County;
CORNET SONG: Superior —
Question;
How
mudi
pay
does
a
each month for his wife and mothtime. The insured serviceman may Glenna Boss. Fleming County; An- CJene White. MaysviUe. ExceUent
serviceman serving overseas (one name any penson. within the per
Lou Planck, Fleming County; —Raymond DeHainaut Boyd
ttaal BCU (Bit SB Om kldoB— >year) receive after the allowance mitted classes, as beneficiary of Martha Smart. Carlisle: Norma County
Good—J<*n Cantitey,
tSs rW a( uriBB asd rsl^
for his wife and two children, and his Insurance He does not have Howard, Ashtand; Jackie Lane. Maysville.
Question: If a man in the armed
$1,000 insurance policy are Uk- to make his wife the beneficiary AahUnd; Thelma Thomas, Belfry;
TRUMPET SOLO; Superior —
forces married and only lived with
1 out’
Just
because
they
have
children.
Norma
Kessey,
Ashland.
Ashland;
Jeannine
Wamlck. Rus
his wife for two weeks, and then
Answer; Without knowing the You may not write to find out Just
CONTRALTO SOLO ExceUent sell: Leatha Nell Blair, Morgan
several years later married again
ExceUent—Robert Pit;State) - Marian Frodge. Mays County
in another stale without getting a nge of the insured serviceman it who is nsted as beneficiary,
prttiBld Mmpig TODAY!
i. CarUsle; Catherine WhiUker.
lick; Ashland; Excellwit — Joan
«l oUm TBoH Im rUd
divorce, and has been married the would be impossible to tell how
esd OBOM ud eddrao t»
.
iisbar
::hapman. Lewis County; Betty J. MaysviUe; Jimmie Dale Howard.
second time for five years, has a much was being deducted for pre
KUmw a Co- loc- Oox
the navy in World War I; he died Carpenter. Fleming County; Ash Morgan County.
_______ _ Cobb. Olf.r llmitod. Sead
small son by the second marriage miums on his $1,000 policy.
Ah druultu oaU Svawp Rool.
in 1927. leaving four smaU chll- land; Ashland. Good -Ruth
FLUTE SOLO; Superior—I
and the allotment and insurance
dreo. I remarried two years lat Grittln, Fletning County; inrglnia tha Lee Pefinebaker, Bredcinridin case of death is in the second
er; ^ te cUdren gK pensioasT Lee Cowan, Carlisle; AAUnd; Mt ge; Tcanmy
MayndUr, A*,
wife's
can the wife of two
Answer: No. Because they* are SterUnCi^BuaaeU.
land.
weeks claim it from the second Section Vm, white dteherge. In
or
TENQB SOLO: B x c elle
raEMCH R<»N BCmO: Exodwife? Whldt one of the two have 1942. Am I entitled to any money now obvfously 19 yeene
the right to support? .
Answer: On the fart of your
statement, the man has never
beesi legally married to the second
woman: the attempted marriage is
bigamous; the first wife on proof
of her lawful status is entitled to
family allowance; the illegitimate
by the bigamous marriage is
MtoU»Sci^bi«-inth child
entitled to famUy allowance since
the father acki
the national service life insurance,
• Here’s how smart women of your
if made out to the second woman
vidnity ecnib kitchen linoleum less
often .. .and
‘ ‘
'

F.&A.M.

older. You cannot get the pension
do not have a cLas- because you are remarried. The
silication?
only case in which one of the chllAnswer; You will be eligible for
musterlng-oui pay. Write to the
Finance Office. U. S. Army, loca capable of self-support.
ted in the state of your residence
Question; The InitUU ''GJ-JU*.''
at the Umd of induction, enlistment
call to active duty You should 'appear after my brother'* name.
have been reclassified by this time. What does it mean?

"AT YOUR.SERVICE"

*««««

*****

Winners in
Music Contest
Announced

•*«

Back the Attack.
Buy War Bonds!

0-66.6

WONDERFUL RELIEF
Fmi Bladder InitatioiB!

««««*

*****

Elsiin.

**

C E- Bishop Drag
Company

NOW IT’S
TO
KSPKITCflEN FLOORS
CIEAH..10MGER!

Splendid Farm Bargains

■uarrs-iiwror-FifloawAxi

^^simrty wipe on WILBERT'S
wIlbert's I but the service man is not com“MO-RUb" RUJOR WAX. And UnolciOT I pelled to make the first (lawful)
sfoya clean far Jon^r than with wife his beneficiary
ordlnary polishesl Yes, ewen as long
—or longer—than with polishes cost
Question: Upon discharge from
ing almost fw/ce as muchl
_,e army approximately nine
Only genuine imported Camaub* months ago for physical disability
Wax is i'«eH in Wilbert's. It’s one of I was reinstated in my old job
the Aardaef wans commercially used! which is in no way vital to the war
Hence. WILBERT'S “NO-RUB" »LOOH effort.
WUl the forthcoming
was gives kitchoi Unoleum a lasting ••Work or Fight BIU" in any way
ftnUh chat “lau^ at" dirt!
affect me?”
At our expense—try itl Send a
Answer; Congress, of course,
penny postcard to WILBERT'S, De- .„n enact any new types of legis
partmentK3,805Eastl39tb
_
lation it pleases, but it is improb
Street, New York S4. New
■
ably that veteran* will be brou^t
York. We’U send you. postunder such legislation.
At prespaid, enou^ wilbbrt'b
•it. veterans are absolutely free
•'NO-BOB" BLOOR WAX fO
(since last September) of all War
prove erery claim we
Manpower
Controls.
rnnke/ Riah postcard today.

*»»*•

Question: How long does a solIdler have to be overseas before he

HARTINDALE

FLEMiNG, ROWAN and
BATH COUNTiES

arDnrier*l0itrtiaT

IN FLEMING COUNTY

The San Francisco Conference

290 ACRES, teeing Slate Highway. Good belldlBgs. Entire
farm in high state «f calUvatton. except 29 aeres In Umber.
Well-wataed. Fine stock, grain and bar h^n- Priecd at
$19.9M.

... biringiiig yon topflight reports by Robert RiggSi onr Wash'
ington corroipoDdeDt, mud RnsseU Briney, our edhorisl chiet

YoQ've loUowed Riggt in hu day-to-dsy eolonii
on Wuhlngton . . . ku Sunday eolomn 00
national and intematloiial affair*. At the conferatee be Is handling ipo« newi! '

ROWAN COUNTV FARMS
217 ACRES, teeing oounty road. 4-raom leaMenee. 2 barns,
tobacco base, pooHry boose, weU-watered. very eanvenlenL
97 acre* In eoIUvaUon. balance In wooOand and Umber.
Priced to kD at n.»M- Tenns. U desired.
234 ACRES, snlendld for stock, train and bay.
colUratton. Imprawueote Paew coimly road, convenient
to Morehead. Priced at $4409 with tema If dedred.
179 ACRES. Jnst off mate 32, seren mOsa from More
WUl make a splendid stock and pealtry term. No bnll
A real buy at I1.S99.

Yon*T0 retd Briney opbilMi on the editorial
page of Ibe Coorierjonmal. An aatate
Ibe
eUerver of worid poUtiea he wiD In
aelioni taken at the conference.

FURNITURE COMPANY
“Everything In Furniture”
MARTINDALE BUILDING
Acrusa From Bus SutioD
J^orehead, Ky.

QUALITY BABY CHICKS
By placing your order early you are protected on
the date you prefer. Nothing fotn«d by tcaiting.

RANKIN HATCHERY

FLEMINGSBURG,

:

KENTUCKY

. BATH COUNTV FARMS
81 ACRES on good road, state Ugbwsy 3$. 39 acres in Ugh
state of calUvatton. Good S-room boose. Urge combtnatton
bare. 2H-aere tobacco baae. Fine, yonng growth of ttntoer.
WeU watered. Priced at a bargain. $4,999 with tern*.
56 ACRES of very fine Licking River bottom land, facing
roate 69. All in high stole of ealtlvatlon. Fenced. No
biilldinca. An extra good bay far $2499.
6S-ACRE-FARM lying 1469 feet off rooto 86. Nice 4-roMn
cottage, bare, poultry boose. Fine water. Some treH tree*.
59 acre* in enlUvatton. Priced to aefl for only $1499.

SEE OR WRITE:

H. B. DAMERON

./J

they'll start complete coverage
when over forty AlUed nations
begin their teork on machinery for
the future peace parley. Watdi for
Iheir firsthand reports of the con/erance.

wmf': I.

:

m
Tktu-$dtty Morningy AprU 26y 1945

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS. MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

Urge Rowan
Fanners To
Raise Poultry

Episcopol

Bav. d. A, Cooper; View
7:80 p. m,_____ Bvaalng'Worahlp
7fi0 P. U., Churtdi Serrlcea.
Communion on Pint Sundlqr.

Prle*. W1H B«
BoodHii. Ynw •
AAAOuirmuiSay.

Church of God

an

WADE, PMtA.
___ _ of Bowtn County —~ 10^JAMES
a. m---------- Uamlng Wbmhlp
k teiatte ocDWbution to>
•;0 a. m.________ amday SMwol
■
■
tbm n»tk»*«
e:80
p.
a____
ChiMan Crvsadar
moot bj
Mat duriog ^ coming 7:80 p. m. Wadnaaday—__MtdWaakSpr^
XTWtUng to C. B. Turner.
ot the Rowan County

out that dvlllaa ocao( rod meat during IMS
id to be no more than IM
potBfto per peraos, compared yrlth
atMUt 147 pound! taet year. Chair
man Turner declared that one of
the “quickeet ways to increase the
total mast supply U to increase the
* dumber of chickens raUad
marketed for meat"
•Tc encourage production
more chickens for meat, national
ceiling prices on broUers, fryers,
and isuters wil Ibe advanced on
July 1. For producers In this
county, this means an Increase of
1 cent per pound In the celling
prtea." he said.
“Banaers who get their chickens
now <TO have them ready for
marfcgt before the usual fall sup
ply o* red meats moves to market
There appears to be an adequate
supply of brooder bouses, feed,
and other produeUon facUlUes fer
fanners to Increase
their production of chickens for
mariceting for meat during the
rummer." he added.
Ur. Turner also declared that
the War Food AdmiolstraUon has
cootaeted hatcheries to encourage
then to expand batching operaUoBi fills spring to supply extra
needed for marketing thla
and (hat the numbers a■iDabte to Rowan County prodocCTi should be sufficient to meet
BOT MORI WAR BONDS!

4-

BopHst

9:45 a. m.
10;45 a. m.
6:45_p.m. - ~
7:15 p-m.--------,.
-------------7:15 p.m. Wed., P^yer Meeting

Christian
Uev. CBartea S. Ototse, Pastor
9:45 a. m.________ Sunday Scho
10:45 a. m.____ Morning Warship
6:00 p m.___Toung People's Guild
7:30 p.m.......... Evening Service

Methodist
Bav. C. 1. Oeoper, Pastoi
»:40 a. m.-------------Sunday School
10:45 a. m.--------Morning Worship
7:30 p.m..............EJvenlng Service
6:15 p. qi._____ Touth-TeUowahlp
MISSION CHURCH OF GOD
Rev. Ray L. White. Pastor.
7:15 p.m.. each MohSay.
7:30 p.m. 1st. 3rd and 4th Sab
urday'A
lb:30 p.m,. Every First Sunday.
Sunday School.
2:00 p.m.. each Sunday.
HAU>EMAN CHURCH OP
THE NA;5ARENB
(Kayes Crossing on U. S. 80)
R«T. Fred Harvey, Pastor
Sunday School---------------- 10 a.m.
Ernest Plsher, Supt.
Morning Worship — — ii a.m.

Worthy Matron—Mrs. Law
N. Y. P. S.-----------------------7 p.m.
Miss Geor^ Cartec, Pres.
rence Johnson. ,
Evening Servlc
Worthy Patron — LawrerKe
- 7:30 p.m.
Johnson.
of each month at the Qty HalL
Associate Matron—Mrs. Arch
Commander—H. H. Hogan.
Williams.
1st Vice-Commander __ R. D.
Catholic Chmch
Associate Patron—Rev. C. L. Judd.
Cooper.
Paiher Wm. OoeckeL Pastor
Secretary—Mrs. Lindsay CauMass at iiKX) a.m. every other
Sunday in the building next diU.
Service Officer—E. P. Hall.
door to the offices of Dr. I. M
Treasurer—Mrs. Roy Comette
Finance—Jack CedL
Garred.
Chaplain—Mort Roberts.
ROWAN OOUNTT WOMAN'S
Historian-H. C. HaKa*Dlstrlct (Commander — Jack
CLUB
West
MeeU on the first Taesd^ eg
•adi month at 7:80 p. m.
THE ROWAN COCNTY
Meets first Tuesday of eadi
FARMERS CLUB
MASONIC unmB uobehead month at 7A0 pjs.
MeeU on second Friday of
Presldent-Mabcl AUrcy.
each month.
Meets on the 2nd Saturday and
Vice-President — Mrs. Claude I^er Mogge
...........President
4th Thunday of each moath,
Clayton.
Sam Litton ...........Vice-President
7:80 p. m.
■Recording Seogttry—Airs.
D. c. CaudUL
........... Treasurer
McKinney.
Maatar-Bsnry Okrrite.
Charles Hu^es ...........Secretary
8r. Ward«o~-C P. D«lay.
Oorrespondlag Secretaiy—Mrs.
Maude Adams.
Jr. Wardan-Marria Oaarga.
Treasurer—Mrs. Lindsay Caudin
MOBBREAD BOARD OP TRADE
Meets on the third Monday at MOBEHEAD WOMAIP8 CLUB
each month In the eafeterla
WPB ObieeUvee For
Heeu on the 2nd Tuesday of
Morabead BUU OoQege.
After V-E Day;
each month.
President—Frank Laughltn.
The War Production Board’s
Mm. W. C. Wineland.
Vice-President—Dan Brame.
program for the progressive freerVice-President — Mm.
Secretary-Treasurer—Ray Wi
ing the national war economy
Palmer.
from wartime controls after vic-\
Recording Secretary — R
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Vlr- Rucker.
tory in Europe was outlined this:
gll WoUford.
Treasurer—Mrs. Kenneth Ven- week by Chairman J. A Krug. The I
Board of Directors. G. B. Pennefirst duty of WPB will be to see!
balcer, Glenn W. Lane, Dan Brame,
•' It that miliUry demands are!
W. H. Rice, C. B. McCullough, W
■t on schedule and to make eer-1
i. Sample, D. C. Caudill, CUude
tain that only those resources |
Ciaytqn, Frank Laughlin
which are not needed for the war|
MOREHEAD M^f'S CLUB
with Japan and for essential warMeeU every Thunday night at supporting production and activiBCASONIC LODGE FARUIBS
15 Id the College Cafeteria.
‘■es are released for reconversion
PHELPS 45Z
President—Toro Young.
I civilian production.
MeeU on the first Saturday of
Vice-President—Charles DieUc
As long as the Japanese war
each month at 7-:86 p. m.
SecreUry-Treasurer—G. B. i'en continuee. howeve we will not
Master—Wayne McKowle.
nebaker.
enjoy anything like a free econ
Senior Warden—B. F. Penix.
omy. There will be continued
Jr. Warden—Gerald Burrowa.
shortages of texliles. lumber, lea
AMERICAN LEGION
ther, conUmers, rubber products,
AUXILIARY
ODD FELLOWS—FARMERS
and metals.
The reconversion
Meets first Friday or each plans do not contemplate any longMeeU on Ui 2nd and 4th Fri
UIIUI di
IMC Maples. range programming of this coun
at nuuui
Room vuc,
One, The
day of each month at 7:30 p. m. month
President—Mrs.
R.
G.
Mauk.
try's industrial structure. Military
Noble Grand—Oeward A. V.
VlcePresideni — Mrs. Lindsey cutbacks will be gradual at first
Evans.
Caudill.
and the extent and timing of the
Vice Grand-William Smedley.
Secretary-Mrs. C. O. Leach.
program depends upon the margin
Warden—George Rugglaa.
Treasurer—Mrs. Russell Bark of resources actually released from
direct war use after V-E Day,
EASTERN STAR (MOBEHEAD)
Sergeant-Al-Arms — Lourtnne
In order to work out the detalh
MeeU on the 2nd Tueaday of Kegley.
of the delicate problems involved
Chaplain—Mrs. Sam Litton.
each month in the Maaonlc Lodge
in modifying and relaxing war
Historian-Blanche Barker.
at 7:80 p. a.
and war-supporting
production
controls on industry, a committee
has been organiaed which wiU be
known as the "Committee
Period One" (CPO). This c
mittce will also be res
the timing of the measure to be
taken and for the formulaUon of
qyer-aJl pattern to be followed
_ a guide In aiding the resumpIftir of ^tvUlnr‘ pn^ctlon "after
V-E Day. "Period One" u the
period between victory In Europe
and victory over Japan. The CTO
will consult with. all phases
of in
ph:
dustry as wqU as other affected
government agencies to ensure co
ordination of all government re
conversion plans.

Cliirns
LO JIG E s

THIS WEEK
WITH W.PA

Page Sevan
pants
its have been programmed, in
additii
ition, approximately 9,480.000
mackinaws, pea coats and cossack
Jackets for men, boys and jv
lies wiU also be manufacture
Production of gabardine
shoes has been increased to offset
decreased avaUabillty of leather
for civilian shoe use during the re
mainder of 1045.
Because of
heavy military requirements for
leather, the use of gabardine as
shoe maurial will be necessary if
serviceable i^n - rationed - type
shoes are to be produced bi quan
tities sufficient to relieve essen
tial civilian shoe needs.

Freeze (}oota
For Mednnn
Sized Tracks

cannot accept requesU for release
for this type of vehicle before that
date, District Manager Willlazn N.
McGee said here today.
McGee defined medium
trucks as all vehicles having gross
weights of from 9 to 10 thousand
pounds.
Currently. Mr. McGee Is returnlag to the applicanU their requesU
allocaU
for the allocation
of such vehicles
which were in his offica when infortnatioa ennr»»ining
exhaustlon of the pool was received here.
While the ODT official said that
the poasibllity of relief may exist
in the case of dire croageacy
dealing directly with the tear ef
fort, the restriettom i
e so gresd that
it was unlike that any i
of the medium clast couM b«
cemed lor release befcoe <h««EpiratloD of the May Ut BmU

date.

Due to the fact that all makes
and models of medium trucks have
golden rule
already been allocated in numbers
All things whatsoever ye wuld
sufficient to absorb scheduled pro
that men should do to you, do ye
duction through May 1st, the Ofeven
so
to
them.
of Defense Transportation

YOUR choic:e—

BATTSON’S
• PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
• BATTSON'S BEAUTY BAR
• BATTSON'S SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE
• BATTSON'S KISTWICH SANDWICH
• BATTSON'S CANDY COUNTER
• BATTSON'S SCHOOL SUPPPLIES

BATTSON'S
(Special Prescription Service Drug Store)
PHOTO FINISH SERVICE
WHITMAN A BELLE CAMP
(Kelly Green)
Bex Candy
Owned and Operated by a Registered Pharmacist

‘25 YEARS AT THE SAME STAND’

AreYouPatronizing

more-MORE-MORE^
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PULPHIOOD
• The greatest war in history is far from
won. The greatest need to fight that war
is material, much of which is made from
pulpwood that grows on our farm woodlots. For making and shipping these
•vital supplies, our pulpwood must con
tinue to flow in ever greater volume.
Our pulp and paper mills cannot
operate full time to produce needed
supplies unless more pulpwood is cut
This is an emergency-jall to everyone
who owns a farm woo^ot and ,,•* *•.,
to every man to lend his hand
to see that it is cut and on its
way to help win the war.

Wl TAKC PEIUD AMD UHPtHED WOOD!

FIGHT FIRE!
, ------ ----------■ He mature trees
Iw ~r.WUIn«dlt.,™,|,.,»„.(„

Itai'I Itt Ik. dMtqr Hw. Woldi mudm-cls...
Wte-en,.

WEST VIRGINIA
PULP & PAPER CO.
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA

Paper Prodnrta
Growing More Crttlcsj
jcrboard shipping eonUiiners
e
Fiberboard
have become
itical (hat drastic action has been taken
force compliance with the WPB
order covering the use of new
fiberboerd sJiipping
containers.
Hundreds of packers have been
"spot checked" on their
these containers, and a recently
issued directive specifies that the
packer who did not keep adequate
written records of lawful usage
of fibre shipping containers
1644 and .’94S may not accept de
livery of new fiber shipping
Utlners for use in packing certain
products, or for use in making
wholesale or retail deliveries,
til such time as WPB establishes
a base quota for him
Restrictions on the
tain liquid-tight pajJer containers
and paper milk containers have
been tightened by WPB because of
increasing demands for these sani
tary food containers and the de
creasing supply of material
their manufacture.
Because of an expected shortage
of printing paper in the second
quartef oT this year, most commerprinters and magazine pub
lishers will be limited to 87 per
cent of their average .1944 quar
terly consumption.
Also,
supply of printing paper available
> book publishers during this
Jriod will be cut 15 percent.
Ellimination or lowering of cer
tain basis weights In the manufac
ture of printing and writing pap
ers. resulting in the use of lighter
weight papers, will save approxi
mately 7,500 tons of paper a quar
ter. In AddiUon to this conserva
tion measure; producers of paperboard have been required to in
crease tbelr monthly reserve productioo ot SO percent of their
average monthly output. Formerthe reserve production, designed
meet miUtaiy and essential te~
qulroneDts for paperboard, was 40
percent of a producer's average
monthly prodt^on.
OCR 8«rvey Reveals
Certain CMUng Shortages
The eoanuner survey whi<*
as recently conducted by the Of
fice of Ci\
vealed that certain items of wearIng appareld are in very short supply. In a move to alleviate this
situation, approximately 3,380,000
childno’s Blow suite, SA88.000

Maine sets and SSAOOO

EVERY TIME you accept food with
out paying the correct number of points
for it, every time you pay more than lop
legal prices for meat and groceries, you
are aiding the enemy as surely as though
you had slabbed one of our soldiers in
the back. Pay no more than ceiling pric
es and be sure to surrender ration points
for all rationed items. There is plenty of
food for all if everyone “sticks by the
rules."
•

Check Celling Prices

•

Use Your Ration Points

•

Report All Violations

THE ROWAN
COUNTY NEWS
Rowan County and Vicinity!"

where he i.as beer for ae\
] months. Lt. Reynolds is a
! and ha.s recently completed
required number of missions.
Mr and Mrs Grover Hoffie of
report to Miami. Florida, for
Boute 2, Morehead. announce the;reassignment, after a twenty-one
marriage of their daughter. Elsie,
leave,
to Sergeant Technician Mitchell T ■
_ . j°
, .
Littleton of Ripley. Ohio, on April
Affair
IS. The ceremnty was performed Of SaturdaiJ tlOenmg
at 3:15 ai the Chnrtian Church by
Miss Mary Page Milton. Mrs.
i Luther Villars.
Naomi ClaypoQl. and Miss Uee
The groorn's only brother, Rns- Smith entertained at a Rfteen! best man, (able dessert-bridge at the college
coe Littleton.
-while hu wife was the bride's only cadetena Saturday evening,
attendant.
sides thoee playing, several other
Mr and Mrs. Hogge and the guests were present for the des
parents of the groom as well as sert course. Prijes were awarded
many relatives 4nd friends were to Mrs. Warren Shafer who had
present for the ceremony
high score. Miss MUdred Sweet
Tech Sergeant luttleton is home with second high Mrs Edith
45-day furlough after 341 Proctor received the traveling
month.s overseas.
He will return tn the same outfit?
--------- o---------with which he has been serving, |
Slonku

Miss Hogge Manxes
Staff Sergeant Littleton

s;.rr,L”'*r.;'"'Hr;"
the Sign.il Corps, engaged in the
same class of work, as before he
altered the service.

'A .A .UW. Elect
Officers Far Y ear
The American Association of
University Women held a business
meeting at the college library.
Thursday evening. April 19. with
Mrs. Gordon Pennebaker, presidnt. presiding.
On recommendation of the nom
inating committee, presented by
Mrs. Alice Palmer Morris, chair. the foUowing officers i
elected for the coming year;
Miss Patti Bolin, vice-pr.
Mi« Ruth Kiser secretary: Mrs.
Bobert Day. treasurer.
Plans were
Senior Tea and the non-travel
convention to be held tn May.
Miss Patu Bolin and BSiss Mil
dred Sweet were appointed a
committee to make recommendatMDs at the Book Chib meeting.
April 27, on dates and arranges for the two evoits.

'Attend O.ES. Party
In Lexington Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Jobs Will Hol
brook. Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Coop«r and Mrs. B. F. Psiix attended
an 0£^. party ia Lexiagtai.

Blah Boys Home
From India

given a commission as lieutenant
He was sent to Australia and there
suffered the reoccurance of an In
jury to his arm and wrist that he
received when playing basketball
with Breckinridge Training School.
He was confined to the hospital in
Australia for many months, but
his arm still gives him trouble and
he has been unable to fly stnee
that Ume
He has been doing
office work in the Alabama camp.

Comettes Lrtteriain A t
Sundaij Dinner

Carter Coxing Schools, was a and Mrs. Warner Reeves ai
business visitor in Morrtiead. Sat ily of Westebesttt. Ohio.
r and Mrs. C. O Peratt urday.
had as their guest
BUT BCORB WAR BOMBK
end, her cousin. Mrs. Christopher
ter and
Fink ol Buffalo. New York. On Covington, are vialobg her sister,
Monday. Mrs. Fink went to Cyn- Mrs. Denver HalL Mrs. Penter
thiana to visit relatives.
was callM here by the illness and
death of her mother-in-law.
Mrs C. U- Walt* returned Sat
for the past month, is improving urday from a short visit with her
Mrs. James Clay had as her
and expects to be able to return daughter. Mrs. BUI Lindsay and dinner guests Sunday evening,
home the latter part of the week. family in Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Carr and Mrs.
Paul J. Reynolds and small son.
Mrs. Beulah WUliams spent the
SpendiW Three Weeks
week-end In Louisviile vtaiOng
Mrs. C. B. MeCuUough. Mrs.
Mrs. Bonnie Caudill and sUtor. Jack Helwlg and daughttf-in-law.
V acation
acati In Florida
Mias Lucille Baaenback.
Mrs. Jack Helwig. Jr., spent
Marvin Wilson and Vernon AlTuesday In Lexiegtar.
frey left Sunday for a two or three
Mrs Kenneth Tabor and Mrs.
weeks visit in Miami. Flonda. Marvin Wilson and daughter, Hel
The Litms Qub of Fla
invitatton to
Enroute there, they stopped over en. were shopping in Lexington,
night with Mr and Mrs. Everett Friday
attend their dance i
Thursday,
Amburgey m Atlanta. Georgia.
May 3. from 8 until
2 o’clock.
Mrs. Jo Camp Sorrell of Nat- Mualc will be by tt
Che*. Miaaisaippi. viaited her *la- CavalienMrs. Vaughan To
ter. Mrs. W K Kenny and. fam
ily last
Reoiew Book
NKWB OF BOnFAN COCNTIAia
Mrs. WUliam H. Vaughan wiU| Mrs. Ahin Caudill spent Priday and Saturday in Lextogtoa.
review -Immortal Wife." by
ving Stone, ai the meeting of the with Mr Caudill who is in the
Don*t Drive Faot
Book Section of the American As- hospital

l..r, and Mrs. Roy Cornette had
as Sunday dinner guests, Sirs
Lindsay Caudill and daughter.
Jams. Mrs. D. B. Cornette and
Forest. Mrs E. Hogge and Mrs, W
C Cornette of Ashland.
soclBtioo of University Women, to
Combs and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest White of
be held Thursday evening, AprU|jj„^ Caroline, were gue«s of Clnclnnab. Ohio, announce
•“ “ the home of Sirs. Wilfredparents, Mr and Mr*. J. L birth of an eight-pound boy bom
Martha }. Waltz
Walt*.
April nth. 1*he young son has
Grayson.
Celebrates Birthdaxj
been named John Paul.
Mn.
Mrs Ceiia Hudgins had as her
, White was formerly Miw Edna
Miss Martha Jayne Waltz cele
guests over the week-end. her
Mre tjila Blind and son. Bus-1 Wilson of Morehead, Mr White
brated her third birthday Friday,
Bond, and family were Sunday 1 the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Lt. and Mrs, Glendon Stanley April 20, at the home of her par- nephew, Walter Adkins and wife
and D B, Bn’wn. of Newcastle. guesu of her sir.*rs. Bliss Blaude White also of Morehead.
its, Mr and Mrs. Wilfred Waltz
arrived last week to spend
Indiana.
Cliirke and Mrs C. O Leach andi
Wilson Avenue. The little
days with Mrs. Stanley's mother.
(am,I,
Seaman First Class Marshall
A. C. Refteil, Jr , wa.s
Mrs. Dan Parker, and Lt. Stan guests helping Martha Jayne cele
uken
[Conn, enjoyed a four-day pass
brate were her cousin. BdaribeUe suddenly iU .Sunday, while visiting
ley’s parents of Ashland.
Roy Cornette was a buslnesa with his wife and relattves tn CtoStanley is to report to Lincoln. Lindsay of Lerington, Barbara In Winchester, and has been under visitor in Frankfort. Tuesday.
cinnati last week. He reported
Glen Calvert, Rose Mary Rowland, the doctor's care smee returning
Nebraska, for B-29 training,
back to Brooklyn. New York, for
Mm W C Coimette of Ashland
received his navigators wings at Betty Lee May. Janie and Caroline home. He is reported as improvIS the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. i active sea duty April 20th.
ne, Gay Carred, Carol Jayne
Sehnao Field. Monroe. La., in Feb
B. Cornette and loa. Forest, on
Mrs. Claudie Martin and Mr.
ruary
Mrs. Stanley plans to and Charles Roger McKinney.
Bfrs Bill Lindsay and daughter. | Bays Avenue She sriU spend sev- and BCn. BlarahaU .Conn, of CIbMary Branham, Estill, Sharon
}oin him later.
Lee Williams. Mary Riddle. Biu; Maribelle. returned to their home.eral weeks here,
cinnati, were the Tuesday evening
in
Lexington
Saturlay,
after
sev-.
Joe Lane, Don and Paul Blair.!
ilftss Reynolds Pledged
Virgil Wolfford was the guests of Mr. Conn's sister.
Mrs. Walta served the party Ice era] days v,.<,t with her mother.,
I Sunday guest of Judge and Mrs.
To Socieiy Membership cream and cake. -Games were] Mrs. C. U Waltz and family
G
played. Martha Jayne received
Miss Peggy Reynolds. Morehead. meny nice presents.
Kentucky, a freshman in the Col
GIRL S SLACKS
to
Mn. W E. Cnitth^ I— tl»
ot Mn.,
lege of Arte and Sciences at the
,r. who 1. . P.UOO,
St Jo«ph'., I-,"" Hoego. th. put w«k.
University of Kentucky. Lexing- I Mrs. Estill Hostess
ton, has been pledged to member
ship Cwena. sorority for sophospecial convo
cation for women students held at
the university last week.
She was also elected to the
Womei’a Athletic Association for
the next year for basketball.

Visits Wife, Moih^
In Lomsoille Hospital
W E. Crutcher and daughters.
Pat and Mike, and Bdrs. Grace
Ford went to Louisville Saturday
to visit Mrs. Crutcher, who it in
die bcapitaL Mrs. Ford and the
gtrls were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
CSiarles A. Blandiard and dau^
ten. Kattierine and Caroline while
In the city. They returned borne
Sunday

Rowan Club Will

HospiUl.
; Barbara Ann Tolliver and MerAt Five-fable Bridge
Mr.. O. P Cut h«l .u hor,
Wortoum „1 K^l,
Mrs. E. E. Estill was hostess at
five-table bridge party at her guests last week. Mr and Mrs.
home Monday mghL A plate Guy Goodwin of Ml. Sterling.
lunch was served after reveral
r, and Mrs Kenneth Tabor |
H Hunt of Hamilton,
rounds of play Mrs. Beulah Wil and chUdren. and Mra Marvui, Ohio, is spending a two weeks valiams won high score. Bdrs. Lester Wilson were guests of B4r and'***!™ here malting her sisters.
Hogge second high, while Miss Mrs. Willie Bond in Olive HiU, | Mrs. Cecil Purria^Mra Ed Hall
Mary Page Milton received the Sunday.
and Mrs. Mort Roberts
traveling prize.
Sirs. Celia Hudgms returned
Mrs. Clinton Tatum of PineviUe
spent the week-end m Morehead. Sunday from a two areek'i visit
To Represent College
the guest of Ifr Tatum's mother. with ber son. Bill and wife
Home Economics Club
Bira. Arthur T Tatum and daugh CharlaatOB. and Cbarlaa Hudglna
Mias Joyce Wolfford will go to ter. Bobby Ann.
in Bedtley, West Virginia.
Cincinnati Friday to represent
t<r. Bcmaa McGofaw of OrayMiM Lillian Oiefc of Lexingtoo
Morehead SUte Teadwn College
at the workshop of Hohie Econo vaa the guest of Mrs. Paal J- Rey- aoD. County
mic college chtbs held there on
the week-end. She wlQ return
Saturday.

FEDERATED STORES
Men’s Urdined Denim—

JACKET .... $2.08 j
Women's “Sparkling Mmd’’

PAIAHAS . . . $3.98
TRAINING PANTS . . 41c
. 69c
SflSSORS . .
SAFER PINS . . . 5(
(Bunch)
WOODBURY'S and
/ERCEN'S COSMETICS

Caa Keep Tea On thg
Bead Far Um DnisHsor

CUYTON'S
RSCAFFII8G dUVICS

w. Mmn Su Morehoai

UNRATIONEXI SHOES
(For Children-8-2 to 12-2)

THE BIG STORE
“SoMOnRaiboaiSMr

BABY

O E.S. School of Instruction.

WEEK

Undergoes Oper<riion
In Ohio Hospital
Bernard (“Bun") Day under
went an an operation for gall
stones at the hospital in Middletown. Ohio, on April 16. Mr. Day
is rapidly recovering and expects
to be home In a short time.

April 29

Return From VisH
To Hoi Springs
<7 a
turned Sunday from a two week*
vacation spent at Hot Springs Na
tional Park, Arkansas.

Hidds Funeral For
Friend In Newcastle

May 5

Rev C L. Cooper, pastor of the
Methodist Church, was called to
Newcastle, Kentucky, last Friday
to conduct the funeral services for
Mrs. Georgia Whitfield. They re
turned home Saturday

Receives Word Of
Brother's Death
Mrs. A. T. Tatum received word
from her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Arthur Ray “Bub" Tatum that her
y brother. John Baertschi was
__ led in action. He was with the
Seabees and served in the Pacific
are . “Bub" is mrving in the Navy
and has spent nineteen montba in
the South American area. He is
a first class storekeeper. Mrs
Tatum has another son. Clinton, in
the Navy, now in a service achool
in Wadiington, D. C.

THIS SHOP OFFERS a ahouta of gifb for lhal predoia baby
during Ike Week lhal helonga lo him orber — SWEATERS,
DRESSES, SUPS, ANKLETS. RATTLERS, WASHABLE TOYS. CUDDLY and LOVABLE DOLLS. They’re
only a baby once!

Mrs.CndcherTo
Return Home Sunday
Mrs. W. K. Crutcher, who under
went an operation t?n> wcAs ago
for ulcer* of the stomach, is Im
proving and expects to re
home die latter part of the week.
Mn. Crutcher to in SL Jompb’s
Hospital in (toulxidlle.

THE SOUTHERN BELLE
“WHERE QUAliTT COUNTS

Alvto Ctoodill.

who baa been

m M ^ Laxtp^ boBpttal

$1.29

$1.98

MUSUN
19c Yard
(Unbleached—Agriculture PurpoKt Only)

Attend O.E.S. School
Of Instruction

tjFEDERflTED STORES
G. A. fOHNSON, Owner

Dod*8 Scrape
CutIm
Keep Tirea
Property Inflated
Don’t Wail Too
Long Before
capping

STRAW HATS
59c to $1.96
(For Men, Women and Children—for Work)

and Mrs. John Will Hol
„„ „ r o-n,. ,
brook, Mrs. B. F. Penix and Miss
their fi^meeting ^^'^'can^^of Oli^e Hill
„
^«day even^

«„1 Ueutenant J. Warren Hla
c«t. Btu, wffl
May 1.
D
**
xignment to Miami, Flonda, on: _
„
Earl. McBrayer.
A delightful pro
May 5.
gram has been planned. A vicepresident and secretary wiU be
elected and instaOed. This is also
Dinner Guests In
the "Sunshine Sister" revelation
Olive Hill Sunday
party All members are urged to
Mrs A. L. Miller. Bin- Editb attend.
Proctor, Mr and Mm. John Will
Holbrook and Mrs. Earl McBrayer Li. Can Gels Medical
-were guests of Miss Vada Cartee.
Discharge From Army
in Olive HiU. Sunday.
Lt Walter Carr and wife arrived
m Morehead Wednesday from
Paul /. Reynolds
Bothen. Alabama. Lt Carr has
Returns From England
been given a medical discharge
He enlisted in the Air Corps eariy
Morehead Saturday, from England' in the war and on graduation was

TKES WONT
STAND THK:

Gndmiati, Ohio

Here ms mek

as their guests, their sons,
BmW BU„, mu! HO wile mil

•

n«r«Jay Morning, 4pnl26,194S

THE ROlEAPii COVIVTY ISEWS. MOREHEAD. KEISTVCKY

Fmge Eight

WE GET THE BUSINESS’’

